
Liberals flunk economics
Student loan changes cause grief
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over $29 thousand and is now set at year, because they and their families 
$25 thousand and change. It is as- can’t afford it.” 
sumed that parents who earn more 
than the MSL can contribute to the grave realities can be corrected any 
cost ofschooling their offspring. The time soon. “Given the past record of 
effect of the drop in the MSL is that government, 1 can’t foresee a solu- 
students have access to lower loan tion in time to save a student’s year, 
amounts. The fact that many parents or degree,” Holm told the Gazette last 
don’t have ‘disposable’ income to Friday.

by Sean Sweet

Students and the NDP give ‘lib
eral’ government an “F” for their 
stand on Nova Scotia Student Loans.

NDP Education Critic, John 
Holm, said the Liberals are not ful
filling promises made about student 
financial assistance during their 1993 
election campaign.

“They campaigned on a platform 
that said a fixed and constant $3 
million annual dedication to the 
Extra Assistance Fund for student 
aid to ensure wider access,” said 
Holm. “This fund does not exist.”

Holm added that the government 
actually cut the student aid budget 
by 80 per cent.

Allison Young, Chair of the Stu
dent Union of Nova Scotia (SUNS), 
said her office has been flooded with 
calls from students and parents expe
riencing financial hardship.

“No one knew about the changes 
to the loans formula. One mother 
said that if she’d known about it [her 
child’s ineligibility for a student loan] 
ten years ago, maybe she’d have some 
money saved.”

The cause of all this grief is a 
reduction in the Moderate Standard 
of Living, by which parents’ contri
bution towards their children’s edu
cation is judged. The Moderate 
Standard of Living used to be just

Holm is not optimistic that these
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There is good news, however, from 

the Department of Education. Young 
has heard that the situation could

r
I *“Given the past 

record of govern

ment, I cantforsee 

a solution in time to 

save a student’s 

year, or degree.”

improve in the next few weeks. Stu
dents facing problems with financial 
aid should go to the SUNS office 
located on the third floor of the Stu
dent Union Building with their stu
dent loan file number or call them at 
494-6655. SUNS will fax it to the 
Director of Student Aid, and it may 
be possible to get an additional loan 
to supplement the initial notifica
tion amount.

“It’s important for students to 
come forward,” said Young. “Nova 
Scotia is the first province to harmo
nize their student loan program with 

contribute to their kids’ tuition does Canada Student Loans. The whole
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Fox’s dream lives oncountry will look at the problems wenot play into the new formula.
Over the course of his 10 years as are facing.”

Education Critic, Holm who is the
MLA for Sackville/Cobequid, has end of the tunnel, the harmoniza- 
seen the issue of post-secondary edu- tion, which may be music to Premier With only one leg, Terry Fox 
cation funding an ongoing problem. Savage’s ears, sounds more like a attempted to run across Canada. He 

“It’s unfortunate that a number of record played backwards to students ran *n snow, hail, rain and blistering
heat for 143 days displaying incred
ible courage and the attitude that 
“anything is possible if we try”. Thus 
began the first “Marathon of Hope”. 
Fourteen years later, Terry’s dream is 
still alive as hundreds of people made 
the annual run for cancer research in

Scott says that increasing partici
pation and awareness is equally im
portant. “There were young kids who 
participated who weren’t alive when 
Terry Fox ran. So there’s an educa
tional process too.”

Some runners expressed concern 
that the dwindling crowds were an 
indication that Terry’s dream is be
ginning to be forgotten.

Lyn Mills and John Gillies, or
ganisers of the Cole Harbour Place 
site, hope to change that. Mills be
lieves thatTerry’scauseisstill touch
ing people. Participation in that site 
tripled and Mills says “it will only get 
bigger and better.”

Although Terry died at age 22, 
thirteen years ago, he still acts as a 
role model for many. What began as 
a dream has materialized into more 
that just a run. The Terry Fox Foun
dation now spans 35 countries and 
includes such fundraisers as fashion 
shows, auctions and car washes. The 
Scotia Bank Ball Tournament hopes 
to raise a million dollars this year.

So while there may be light at the by Katrina F. Hurley

students may have to drop out, this with loans.

Haiti—What happens next?y
his honour this past Sunday.

A ten-year veteran of the run was 
“disappointed that some runners let 
the bad weather stand in their way.

not be punished for their crimes and 
that they will remain in control for 
the next month.

To ensure that the agreement is 
upheld, 15,000 American troops will 
arrive in the next few days. The 
occupation of Haiti is expected to 
last 4 to 5 months. After this point, 
assuming Aristide is reimposed as 
Haiti’s president and stability returns, 
U.5. officials will remove most

Haiti. However, the embargo only 
deepened the misery of most Hai
tians’ lives and strengthened anti- 
American sentiment among people Compared to what Terry Fox suf- 
there who blamed the U.S. for the fered through, running through the

rain is nothing.”
Although participation was down 

U.S. and Haiti’s coup leaders almost from last year, Lori Scott, provincial 
resulted in a successful peace agree- director of the Terry Fox Founda- 
ment. However, the coup leaders tion, feels that “the money will come 
failed to allow Aristide back to power despite the weather.” 
and gridlock between the U.S. and 
General Cédras resulted.

Indeed, U.S. president Bill Clin- the goal of the Terry Fox Founda- 
ton has received the brunt of criti
cism for not having acted more ag
gressively against the coup lead
ers. He was also criticised for his

by Sean Rooney

A Haitian deal last Sunday night 
avoided a full American invasion of 
Haiti. The deal struck between U.S. 
officials, namely former U.S. presi
dent J immy Carter and Haiti’s ruling 
military junta led by General Raoul 
Cédras put an end to this three-year 
standoff between General Cédras and 
Washington officials.

American president Bill Clinton 
announced the agreement saying, “It 
is time for them to get out of there. 
And they’re going to leave.”

The deal was only agreed to by 
Haiti’s military junta when they 
heard the news that American forces 
were on their way to invade this tiny 
Caribbean island nation. In fact, over 
61 American planes, several battle
ships, and thousands of troops were 
poised waiting for the final O.K. from 
Bill Clinton to invade.

The agreement itself demands 
that General Cédras and the other 
coup leaders give up power by Octo
ber 15 and allow ousted president 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide to return to 
power. However, the deal hinges on 
the condition that Haiti’s parliament 
pass amnesty laws prior to the Oct. 
15 deadline. This in effect would free 
General Cédras and the other coup 
leaders who were responsible for the 
coup as well as the terror inflicted on 
many Haitians.

Aristide is reported to have con
cerns over the deal. The reason be
ing the fact that the coup leaders will

trade embargo.
Last October a deal between the

Last year, Nova Scotia raised the
most per capita across Canada. But“It is time 

for them to 

get out of 

there.”

tion is not just a financial one.

policy of refusing to give refugee sta
tus to Haitian boat people.

But after three years of brutality 
in Haiti, most people are happy to 
see an end to the terror. Under the 
rule of General Cédras, it is esti
mated that over 3,000 people have 
been killed. Another 50,000 Hai
tians have fled and over 300,000 
people are in hiding.

With this agreement and the 
placement of American troops in 
Haiti, it seems that the guarantee of 
peace and democracy after Oct. 15 
are secured, at least for now. What 
remains to be seen is whether or not 
General Cédras and the other coup 
leaders will give the power back to 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide by the Oct. 
15 deadline and whether or not force 
will be used if this date is not met.

American troops from Haiti. After 
an American pull-out the U.S. will 
hand power over to the United Na
tions. The U.N. will place peace
keepers in Haiti to guarantee a con
tinued peace.

Canadian officials last week re
ported that Canada would not join 
the U.S. in a joint military invasion. 
However, Canadian officials have 
promised to send peacekeepers.

The current problem in Haiti be
gan in September of 1991 when Hai
ti’s military illegally and brutally took 
over Haiti’s government. Haiti’s 
president Aristide fled to the U.S. 
while U.S. officials and the U.N. 
imposed economic sanctions against
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CROSSCANADA
Dal stays in surveyEnglish prof’s 

suspension continues
by Alan Hari'Singh, Andre Bellefeuille include inaccurate data with library impression that in Canada, some 

arid Kelly Morrisey acquisitions, student assistance pro- universities offer a higher quality of
grams, and the combination of re- undergraduate education and some 

TORONTO (CUP)—One by one, search councils. Christie said that it do not,” Thibault said. “[This] mis- 
universities are pulling out of is frustrating to see the data misinter- leads students into thinking that if 
Maclean’s fourth annual ranking of preted by MacLean’s, which then they don’t get into the best-ranked

gives a false impression of the uni- school, then they’re not getting a
good education.”

However, Dwyer defends the

*

by Bruce Rolston
TORONTO (CUP) — Controversial English professor Robert 

O’Driscoll may not return to teaching this fall, say University of 
Toronto administrators.

O’Driscoll will remain suspended until he satisfies the univer
sity that he does not pose a threat to students and staff, said vice- 
provost Carolyn Tuohy.

O’Driscoll was suspended in early July from teaching at St. 
Michael’s College. He cannot return to teaching unless he 
satisfies certain conditions, which have not been made public.

In a confidential letter sent to the professor, Tuohy said the 
tenured professor failed to meet the conditions in full and would 
remain on suspension.

O’Driscoll said he has every intention of complying with the 
university’s wishes, but needs more time to gather psychiatric 
and medical assessments the university has requested. He said he 
wants to resumç teaching at U of T.

The July suspension followed a university-commissioned in
vestigation last year, led by St. Michael’s principal Joe Boyle. 
Boyle was to determine whether the professor created a “hostile 
and intimidating” atmosphere at the college. The results of that 
inquiry have not been made public.

Most recently, the professor was charged by Ontario Provin
cial Police near his home in Arthur," Ontario, with one count 
each of uttering death threats and making harassing phone calls 
to spouse Elizabeth Elliott.

O’Driscoll is well-known for his belief that a Jewish-Mor- 
mon-Masonic-Communist- Catholic conspiracy is out to rule 
the world. His two recent books outlining that belief have been 
condemned by the League of Human Rights of the B’nai Brith as 
anti-Semitic hate literature.

O’Driscoll rejects the charge of anti-Semitism, yet says that 
the Jewish-led conspiracy is responsible for the arms race, na
tional debt, and the Waco massacre.

Canadian universities.
The Association of Universities versity.

“What Maclean’s is trying to do is 
the universities’ national lobby produce something that is commer- magazine’s methods. He said that 
group, has recommended that its 87 cially attractive, not analytically cor- the Maclean’s survey exposes the fact
members not take part in the rank- rect,” said Dan Lang, University of that some undergraduate programs

are better than others, and that’s

and Colleges of Canada (AUCC),

Toronto’s assistant vice-president.
But Maclean education editor what angers the AUCC.

ing.
To date, Carleton University,

Memorial University, L’Université Victor Dwyer said not all universi- 
de Sherbrooke and the University of ties think the survey is flawed. 
Manitoba have refused to partici- ” 
pate in this year’s survey. McGill <<
University, which consistently ranks 
at or near the top, has not decided if 
it will participate this year.

According to Brian Christie, the 
Executive Director of Institutional

“We’re not creating differences; 
we’re just showing them. We’ve 
looked at 22 things that we think 
indicate the quality of the school, 
and all we’re saying is here they are, 
take a look at it and decide for your
self,” Dwyer said.

It is an odd time for the AUCC to

u

!

...it’s not Macleans 

on one side and the 

universities on the 

other. ”

pull out this year, as Maclean’s will 
be showing the raw data in the issue, 
Dwyer said.

The AUCC decided instead to

Affairs at Dalhousic, Dalhousie will 
be participating in this year’s issue of 
Maclean’s. However, Christie said 
that Maclean’s does not adequately 
represent Dalhousie, and suggested 
that an alternative be established.

r

endorse Saturday Night magazine’s 
University Planner.

The supplement includes infor-“The majority of schools are tak- 
Thc Maclean’s survey hits the ing part, so it’s not Maclean’s on one mation on areas such as courses, tui- 

racks each November, with the last side and the universities on the other, tion fees, housing, campuses, and a 
three years’ issue among the maga- They may have some problems with planning chart that compares grade

it, but they do feel that overall it’s requirements for various programs at
different schools.

zinc’s best sellers ever.
The association says the 50-page fair,” Dwyer said, 

survey is flawed because it attempts 
to explain universities with a single- 
number ranking.

“As long as they give numbers points used to rank universities is a 
and continue to rank, we have a mystery, 
problem,”said Boh Best, the AUCC’s 
public affairs director.

Other criticisms include that:

None of the information has aAccording to Jeanne Thibault,
AUCC chief of media and public grade or a rank attached to it. 
relations, how Maclean’s collects the Although Christie supports the 

idea of endorsing an alternative to 
Maclean’s, he says that Saturday 

The AUCC says Maclean’s arbi- Night magazine’s University Plan-
trarily assigns weight to the data pro- ner is not designed with the same
vided to the magazine from the uni- agenda in mind. Thus, until a better

•the survey assigns different versifies. This data includes entrance survey iscreatcd, Dalhousie will con-
weights to the indicators it finds requirements, class sizes and library tinue to participate in the Maclean’s

ranking.
“I understand why the others 

have refused to participate,” said

U of Vic bans Red Cross
by Alan Hari-Singh

TORONTO (CUP) — Canadian Red Cross Society blood 
drives have been banned from the University of Victoria, pend
ing an investigation into charges they discriminate against gay 
men.

important, rather than letting the acquisitions, 
reader decide. For example, Maclean’s will take 

•universities that don’t partici- the average entering grade of a uni
pate are unfairly penalized by having versity and will give a higher score to Christie when asked what he 
points automatically taken off differ- a school with a higher average. The thought of the other universities
ent ranking categories.

The three major complaints Dal- the standing in the survey, 
housie has with the annual ranking

The charge was filed against the organization after it refused 
to allow two University of Victoria students to donate blood 
because of their sexual orientation.

As a part of its screening process, the Red Cross has potential 
donors complete a questionnaire on one’s sexual activities. One 
question asks male applicants if they have had one or more 
homosexual encounters since 1976. If the answer is “yes,” then 
that indicates the individual should be placed in the high-risk 
category.

Robb Stewart, one of the complainants, said the question
naire is discriminatory because it only takes into account the 
person’s sexual orientation and not her or his sexual practices.

The Red Cross says the questions are necessary to find high 
risk donors, or those who may have come in contact with HIV.

“What we are doing with this questionnaire is not just some
thing that is done in British Columbia or Toronto,” said David 
Pi, medical director of the Red Cross’ Vancouver blood centre. 
“We are following an international set of guidelines. If that’s the 
case, then it’s discrimination by everybody.”

But university officials have come out in support of the 
students, charging that the Red Cross has violated their harass
ment policy.

As a result, there will be no blood donor clinics on campus 
until the matter has been investigated by the B.C. Council of 
Human Rights.

“Many people have told us that you should not have banned 
the Red Cross due to political correctness,” Paris said. “People 
have told us that you made the wrong decision, and that you 
should have allowed the Red Cross to continue to come onto 
campus until the matter is resolved.”

Paris also added that the Red Cross has not been banned from 
U of Vic, but voluntarily withdrew after the university asked 
them to.

This is not the first time the Red Cross has had to defend its 
donor questionnaire. Similar complaints have also been lodged 
at both McGill and Concordia universities.

The questionnaire was also deemed discriminatory by the 
University of Toronto’s Lesbian, Gay and Bisexuals for targeting 
sexual orientation and not safe-sex practices.

greater the point total, the higher withdrawing from Maclean’s sur
vey. “I wish every university could 

“Composite ranking leaves the have the courage to do so.”

Phone
found

DSU Notes
Points of interest:

•The Dalhousie Association of 
Graduate Students ( DAGS) does not 
have their correct constitution regis
tered with the DSU and thus their 
votingprivilegeshavebeensuspended. 
( All socief iesare required rcgisterwith 
the DSU annually.)
•Our student union estimates that 
they will be spending $6,000on furni
ture to refurbish the executive offices 
this year.
•A motion was passed which ap
proved the implementation of the 
Tiger Patrol Shuttle Bus. The Execu
tive Vice President, Tiffany Jay, esti
mates that the bus could be a reality 
soon after Thanksgiving.
•Over the summer a motion was 
brought up in council that recom
mended that the Students’ Union of 
Nova Scotia (SUNS) pay rent for its 
office space in the SUB. Due to 
intense objection by SUNS and vari
ous other students, this motion was 
tabled until the second council meet
ing of the regular session.
•All members of the executive have 
e-mail accounts on the VAX. Search 
for their usernames in the ‘find’ direc
tory under “DSU”. (By the way, the 
DSU executive should really learn 
how to put their own names in the 
‘find’ directory.)

by Jen Horsey

Every full-time student of Dalhou
sie pays $ 144 to the Dalhousie Student 
Union. But how many students actu
ally know where the money goes ? J udg- 
ing from the voter turnout of last year’s 
DSU elections, few people even seem 
to care; but with that much money on 
the line, perhaps they should.

Sunday night, members of Dal
housie’s Student Council had their 
first official Council meeting of the 
regular session — basically, their first 
meeting since the start of the fall term. 
There were a lot ofnewfaces in amongst 
the ‘hacks’ and their inaugural meet
ing lasted nearly four hours before the 
presentation of a motion to adjourn.

At the end of the meeting there 
were a lot of comments about its ex
tended length and “Will they all be 
like this?”

by Milton Howe

For those of us who were fraught 
with panic, and for the faint of heart 
among us who were prepared to take 
up arms, our worries are over. The 
‘phone booth in front of the SUB is 
back! It was never actually gone, it 
merely went into hiding. Crafty in
vestigative reporting by Gazette staff 
on Friday led us to the proverbial end 
of the trail — the offices of the great 
Maritime Telephone & Telegraph 
Company. A spokesperson there as
suaged our fears regarding the seem
ingly ill-fated structure, reassuring us 
that our fine fibre-optic friend was 
“being upgraded.” We all breathed a 
collective sigh of relief.

And Monday morning, like the 
Phoenix from the ashes, it rose again; 
better, stronger and faster than it was 
before. To all the reactionaries and 
other enemies of progress who saw 
no need for change I say: Bah! It has 
been reborn with a snazzy lawn and 
swinging doors! Like the crafty cat
erpillar, the old phone booth wooed 
us with its simple beauty, but before 
long it was gone. At first we mourned, 
but soon enough it emerged as a 
magnificent butterfly, and we can’t 
believe we ever fell for that facile 
caterpillar charm.

was a common concern 
among the newer members of the 
council.

The meeting consisted of a report 
from the Women’s Centre and a brief 
summary of the summer’s accomplish
ments. The actual business of the meet
ing began with the commencement of 
appointments to various committees, 
but due to the lackofpublicityfor these 
availablepositionsonlyone interested 
student showed up. So, the majority of 
the student positions available have 
been left vacant until the next council

Canadian University Press (CUP) is a national organization made up of 
over 40 student papers from St. John’s to Victoria. CUP enables student 
papers to exchange stories and ideas through the wire service, regional 
and national conferences. As a founding member of CUP, the Dalhousie 
Gazette makes sure that our university news becomes national news.

meeting.
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explosi

In addition to the million bands you have to 
see this year, there is also the first rock talk 
indie symposium and record fair. Over twenty 
independent label reps, producers and 
recording studio people from across Canada 
and the US will be here to display their 
wares and field your questions about the 
indie lifestyle. The display will be held on the 
third floor of the Khyber building, while 
downstairs in the Khyber Café, a rocking 

!KUB33Bil® will be happening.

Each of the labels have agreed to donate 
some recordings for you to win in the 
Ultimate Instant Indie Record Collection, to 
be drawn for on Sunday afternoon.

If you have a demo, bring it for a chance to 
win a dream date with Steve Shelley of Sonic 
Youth. If Steve likes your demo best, you win 
thirty hours free recording time, with Steve as 
your producer at Windwood Sound’s 24 track 
studio in PEI.
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For more information, contact Peter Rowan or Angie Fenwick @ Decent Management 
phone [902] 429.5691 or fax us at [902] 429.9536
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The Qazette asks: “So... how was your first week of classes?”
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Dwayne Oliver 
1st year, Law
“Horrible. I discovered what law is all

Stacey Peters
Beaver Foods employee
“Hectic. Really hectic. There was a lot
of people here. It was very busy here.”

Saurabh Popat 
4th year, Biology
“ It was a good time — a little stressful, 
hut I feel like it should be a good year.”

ai
2nd year, Psychology
“My first week of classes was great! I like 
everything.”about — reading!”
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Colin MacDonald 
5th year, Math 
“Pretty boring. Being a 4th or 5th year 
student, it all becomes routine.”

II I
Tim McCabs
3rd year, Biofog_Engineering
“ I heard a lot of rumours about how 
tough they are.”

Pat Stalagakos
4th year, English/History
“Pure hell! Pm bombarded with papers 
and presentations! And I have no social 
life at the moment.

Gray Wood,
1st Year Political Science
“I managed to do some very crucial net
working with my peers.”
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SPIRIT ™ WEST
LIVE IN CONCERT!

IN THE
McINNES ROOM

DALIT O US IE STUDENT
UNION BUILDING 

WITH SPECIAL GUEST

Sunfish
DOORS OPEN AT 9PMS1III1I1

Tickets on sale now at the Dal S.U.B. and Cousin Smoothy s
Only $18.00 inc. Taxes, Non-refundable

PRESENTED BY Q104 AND DSU CONCERT PRODUCTIONSFRIDAY, SEPT. 23RD
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Schmooze students 
now, not later

X7;

i Mir iA
On Monday afternoon, Judy and 1 attended the “Official Launch of die 

1994 Annual Fund” at President Howard Clark’s house. Among the 
invited guests at the reception, hosted hy Clark, his wife and Annual Fund 
Chairperson Dr. Ruth Goldbloom, there were vice-presidents, deans, 
hoard of governors, faculty, student politicians and other special guests.

Clad in our “business attire”, we ate free food and drank free drinks and 
hob-knobbed with some of the most influential people at the university.

So what is the Annual Fund all about? Well, it’s a fundraising 
campaign targeted towards, among odier Dal supporters, Dal alumni, 
parents of current Dal students, and students in their graduating year — 
last year raising $1.54 million.

The neat thing about the Annual Fund is that donors can direct their 
funds to a specific area of the university — towards the purchase of 
equipment in science labs or books for the library or even towards the 
running of a specific department or school.

Although a financial goal of $1.555 million has been set, emphasis is 
being placed on participation rate goals. Out of 60,000 Dal alumni, the 
whereabouts of 45,000 are known. And out of those 45,000, only 8,500 
donated to last year’s Annual Fund. That’s a participation rate of less than 
20%.
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I can’t help but wonder whether or not this rate is attributed to the 
quality of time spent hy a student while s/he is at Dal. After all, wouldn’t 
an alumnus be more apt to donate to Dal if s/he had spent an enjoyable 
and memorable three or four (or more) years rather than if s/he had had 
a miserable or mediocre time here?

Although 1 am a student right now, I am also considered an alumnus. 
Tliis past June, I attended my first alumni reception in Truro.

1 almost threw out the invitation when 1 first received it. I figured that 
it would be really boring and dry. But 1 couldn’t help but wonder what 
actually goes on at these alumni receptions. Tli is curiosity eventually got 
the better of me, and three friends and I ended up going.

We originally planned on staying for half an hour — no more. We 
ended up not only having an OK time, but being among the last of the 
guests to leave. We met and chatted with a number of university officials, 
including Howard Clark himself. Some of our more lively conversations 
took place with older alumni who shared interesting stories with us. The 
evening turned out to he a nice time. It was a great opportunity to meet 
and talk to some of the people that work at this university and to people 
who have been here before us.

7? - T7W -:'T ; 'S-Fts.
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Under 19 blues derage) students would hang out in die (and whether it will succeed or not 
pool room. 1 guess that’s not going to remains to he seen), 
happen too much longer. I spent a lot
of time in the pool room before, and so that 19 and over too?) 
did a lot of my buddies, and we realized 
that they didn’t ask any of us what we 
thought of the changes. Know why? It 
wasn’t the staff that had any input, but staff at the games room, since they’re 
the Student Union. Drag eh? So, now just doing their job. They do it really 
we’re stuck with this pool room that well, and the changes had nothing to 
few people like, and even fewer people do with them, 
can use.

See you in the ... Green room (or is
To the editor:

Note: The pool room is open to 
underage before noon on weekdays. 

Please don’t complain to the friendly
You’re inevitably going to run into 

thousands of enthused and eager first 
year students that are looking to meet 
as many people at Dalhousie as possi
ble. Realizing that we should make 
them feel as welcome as possible, it 
hurts my brain to try and figure out 
why we exclude them from many of 
the available activities in the Student 
Union Building.

My first and biggest peeve was back 
in first year, when I couldn’t even 
eniov a dinner in the Grawood be
cause 1 was underage... “What, no dry 
stamp or something?” But, even at the 
turning-22-years-old point in my life, 1 
have yet another annoyance thanks to 
the SUB. I get ID’d playing pool now! 
Lovely. I’m not annoyed that they 
ID’d me, so much as I’m annoyed that 
they changed the facilities so that they 
had to check my age. Of course, my 
Dalhousie student ID meant nothing - 
I have to carry that and my liquor ID 
every time I go to school. So, the big 
question is: Why? Why is the SUB 
gearing its facilities towards alcohol, 
and forgetting the huge underage popu
lation of Dalhousie?

I’m not just griping because 1 got 
carded... You see, it doesn’t make good 
business sense to me. I remember back 
in first year that I had all this time to 
spend, so I spent lots of it in the games 
room. In fact, I remember that a huge 
number of first and second year (un-

Just as a final pet peeve—the games 
room put coin-operated pool tables in, 
rather than charge by the hour like 
before. What implications does this 
have? Well, in short—good players 
aren’t going to play there, because their 
skill means that they’ll be paying more. 
Paying by the hour doesn’t care how 
good you are, but now, once you’ve 
sunk all the balls, you have to feed the

Steve Franklin

Maybe I’m too young or maybe it’s just because I’m still a student, but 
I really don’t feel particularly nostalgic towards my alma mater. A lot of 
this lack of nostalgic, warm-and-fuzzy feelings towards this institution can 
probably he accounted for hy the fact that dicre is a general lack of school 
spirit here.

Why not have receptions for students while diey’re here? Why not 
have an awesome homecoming diat targets both alumni and students ? An 
investment of time, money and attention to students while they’re 
students could be returned many-fold when these students have graduated 
and left the university.

Good alumni relationship development should begin while the future 
alumnus is a student — not after the student is no longer a student. The 
university should appreciate students while they’re here and not after 
diey’vc left. Schmoozing to them after they have reached alumni status 
may be too late.

DSU for all?
To the editor:

I would like to express my disagree- 
machine more money. As well, the ment with the Corner Pocket’s admis- 
students used to get a cheaper fee for sion rules concerning minors. Since 
using the pool tables than non-stu- the renovation over the summer, they 
dents... No more. Doesn’t matter if have decided that students under 19 
you re a Dalhousie student, or a not be admitted into the Corner Pocket 
Myxtian from Mars. I thought that my presumably due to the sales of alcohol. 
Sub fees would have guaranteed a few Considering that this establishment is 
perks at the games room. operated by the DSU, shouldn’t all

In any case, I msure I 11 frequent the students be permitted to use the 
dark and pub-like pool room once in a facility? Shouldn’t alcohol sales be 
while through my next year of school, left to the Grawood ? As a student who 
but it’s just not going to be the same, did not become 19 until my second 
It’s too bad that we have to rag on it year of University I would have found 
this way, because really—it’s irrevoca- it appalling that services I am entitled 
ble. Enough money has gone into it to are being kept from me because the 
that the damage can’t be undone. DSU wants to make some extra cash 

Too bad really, because it was a fun selling liquor, 
spot. Now it just seems to be more of a 
money-making venture than anything

->
1
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A stranger in Canada
It’s Wednesday afternoon and I’m at the information desk refers me to 

looking down on a vast green land the CBIE desk... ’’What, no rccep- 
which will inevitably be my home tion committee? No red carpet?!” 
for the next eight months. As the The desk is empty. Somehow I’m not 
aeroplane touches down at Halifax surprised. I hump into their repre- 
Airport, my excitement dissolves into sentative, Sarah, on my way out. 
insecurity and acute depression.

The scenery is amazing, but then 
again, Canada has forests several 
times bigger than Cyprus!

I eventually get to the SUB and 
try to look for a friendly face. I find 
not one, but several, both at the

She’s very sweet and helpful and I, in Enquiry Desk and at the Interna-
I collect my luggage (which mi- return, manage to talk the poor girl tional Students Centre. Everyone is 

raculously did not get lost—thank half to death, 
you, KLM!) and after going through

copy qditor 
Lilli Ju

very considerate and helpful, despite 
We get into a taxi (just me and the fact that I’m being quite difficult, 

immigration and security, move on my forty-five thousand bits and probably due to my severe lack of
to the arrivals foyer. I desperately pieces) and set off for Dalhousie sleep (about eight hours in the past
look around for someone from Dal, University. The driver is very in-
but my hopes are dashed. The woman formative but I’m at a loss for words...
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Safe sex is smart and hot sex
Condoms, Lubricants, Foams, dom. Even though they arc not 100% while engaging in this, here are our that also include the spermicide 

Diaphragms, IUD’s, “The Pill”—
what is all this? Are we talking about tion other than abstinence, 
sex or preparing for war?

Well, the truth is that in today’s we can get down to the sex. 
world, there’s not much difference.

without risk, they are your only op- tips. This is still in the “Mid to Low Nonoxyl-9. These are fun products
risk Category”, but some people rec- that can add to the sense of closeness 

Now after that really heavy intro, ommend that you still use a latex and intimacy; and sex doesn’t always
condom or dental dam. It’s up to have to be serious, but it should

Masturbation (Solo and Mutual): you, but if you really want to be safe, always be safe.
If you’re doin’ it by yourself, you’ve go with the condom. The flavoured
got no worries and if you’re doin’ it ones are fun and banana seems most there is nothing wrong with sex. Sex

is great as long as the people in- 
Intercourse: Well, here it is, the volved are consenting and informed, 

gaping cuts and wounds, you can big finale. Our advice here is AL- If you’re unsure about whether you're
WAYS USE A CONDOM! ! It ready for it, you can always afford to

wait a while until you’ve made up 
your mind. There’s no point in do
ing it if you’re not going to enjoy it. 

So prepare for battle kids (wear 
they break down the latex). Many your armour) and remember, SAFE

SEX IS HOT SEX!!

It’s all about protection.
It’s really a pain in the ass. Once

you’ve finally got your shit together with someone else, unless you have appropriate, 
enough to decide whether or not you major warts on your hands or serious 
want to be sexually active, you’ve
got to work through the maze of relax. This is generally considered in 
conflicting information about “Safe the “No Risk Category”. So lay back might also be wise to use a water-

and let your fingers do the walkin’, based lubricant to increase the sen
sitivity (never use an oil based lubri- 

Oral Sex: Once again, if you can cant like hand cream or massage oil;

In closing, we’d like to say that

Sex”.i
Before you go off to battle, there It’s great for migraines too! 

are a few basic rules of war you must
know and never forget. First off, “the do it by yourself, you have no worries
pill”, the IUD, and the diaphragm (you should also be on our Gym condoms come with a spermicidal
will not protect you from anything Team). On the other hand, if you’re lubricant, but there arc also a whole
but pregnancy (and even then not like most people and you’re not alone new range of water-based lubricants
100%). They will not stop you from 
getting herpes, chlamydia, gono
rrhea, or syphilis. They most certainly 
will not protect you from contracting 
HIV I AIDS.

t

Jo Mirsky and Joe Tratnik

Sniefutaiional Students
The only offer of protection we 

have from these not so sexy diseases 
come in the form of the latex con- Coffee hour at the International Student Centre, Room 120 

SUB, on September 30,1994 from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. and 
thereafter every last Friday of the month.DaUjousie Women's 

Cernney|^X Come and discuss future social activities. What would you 
like to have? Would you like to volunteer?

See you then.9
494-7077

ASeptember 23 Friday, 7:30 p.m.
Take Back The Night March. Annual 
event for women and children, at the 
Grand Parade Square. There is an Open 
Mike before the March, and a Reception to 
follow.i
September 26, 4:00 p.m.
The Avalon Centre for Sexual Assault 
Education, Support & Advocacy will be 
at the Dalhousie Women's Centre for an info 
session.

Elections for the following Positions:
Treasurer
Secretary

Arts RepresentativeSeptember 27, Noon
Intimate Relationship. Working it out as
a couple. Sheriff Hall Study Lounge.

September 28 Wednesday
- Beginning of Public Legal Education 

Society Series at the Dalhousie 
Women's Centre, Noon.

- Activism Workshop, 7:00 p.m. at 
Rooms 224/226. FREE for everyone 
and anyone interested in becoming 
involved. The Facilitator is Bfnh Tr'u'ong.

Appointments to the following Committees:

Finance
Promotions and Entertainment 

Constitution 
Environment

Election for the First Year Representative
will be held on October 20th.Every WEDNESDAY, 6:30 p.m. at 

the Dalhousie Women's Centre — 
Eating Disorders Support Group.

Nominations are available at the SUP Enquiry Peek from 
September 11 to October 4.9 9 892 ?

F
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ARTS SOCIETY 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

October 6th, 6:30 p.m. at Council Chambers
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f Your parents say you never write. Send ’em this ad. }
r "i

Dear Parental Units

Well, things here at.

. Just today

speed. Fast.That’s why I want a Compaq Presario.

insists on it. He/she says Presario 

comes with all the software I’ll need already pre-installed.

It sets up in minutes. And it’s real easy. So I coi'D he using this 

computer right away, instead of wasting time 

figuring out how to use a computer.

I even asked

5
are just great. Except 

said I better get up to
{ University Name }

for 5
{ H a r i) e s t Cours e j { Toughest Prof J

CFO In fact- 5
{ Current Flame}

I

(

aboi

Presario and she / he says Fortune magazine 

has named it a Product of the Year*. With a 

killer 3-year warranty,** their 24-hour suppo 

hotline, and a price of just 

Presario could really help me succeed here at

Which is a heck of a lot better than flunking out and

don’t you think?

J Computer Nerd Down The Hall |

il
TKsi'sUjl

** /tt*^

the Compaq

1 L
5

{ See Your Compaq Dealer}

{ School Nickname:}

becoming
f Mom’s Worst Nightmare}

Love,
{ Pet Name They Called You When You Were Six }

P.S.: Any contribution to my continued success would be much appreciated. 

For your convenience, I accept: □ Cash □ Cheque □ Visa □ Mastercard
L J

COMPAQ.
For more information, including “A Free Guide To Buying Your First PC," please call us at I 800-S67 1616. ‘ Compaq Computer Corporation. All rights reserved. Compaq. Registered U.S Patent and Trademark Office

Presario is a trademark of Compaq Computer Corporat •the Presano 425 «*3 limited warrants



The saga continues A*
ih

The illustrious words will forever We don’t realise that Quebec's desire timing for the Sovereigntists. Mas- 
remain embraced by the hearts of for independence is not about eco- sive‘NO’campaigns, like the one we 
Quebecers: “A la prochain fois.’’
Next time. The words were spoken There’s ambition in the soul of Que- distract the government from other 
by the famed Quebec separatist René bec, there’s a flag waving passion Canadian business, increase frustra- 
Lévesque, following the defeat of the 
1980 Sovereignty Referendum. The 
“next time’’ Lévesque spoke of has

centralized government, are about to embark on, only serve tonomics or

71that has inspired revolutions and tion and increase debt. Like a protec- 
separations throughout history. We tive mother refusing to accept the 
can not fight this with charts and eventualityofhcrchildleavinghome, 

; in less than a year the legal bargaining. We must face real- we fail to see the rational. The peo
ple of Quebec must be allowed their 
own destiny. Whether they demand 
it ten months from now, or ten years, 
English Canada must be prepared to 
accept it sensibly. This is the only 
way we can minimize economic loss. 
A separation which will allow the 
highest standard of living for citizens 
of both nations must be negotiated. 
Level heads and rational thinking 
will be of utmost importance. We 
will face a challenge unlike any we’ve 
known before.

I now come 
future of Canada will once again he ity. 
in the hands of Quebec.

The saga continues like a poorly 
rated soap opera. New actors play the 
same old roles, using the same tired 
lines in that exhausted, wearisome 
plot. Chrétien replaces Trudeau, 
Parizeau replaces Lévesque, and, year 
after year, decade after decade, the 
show drags on.

It must be as clear now as it was

Throughout 
his tory, English 
Canada and 
Quebec have 

travelled 
seperate distinct 

paths

one hundred years ago that Canada 
has an inexhaustible political prob
lem: the province of Quebec.

Throughout history, before Con
federation and after, English Canada 
and Quebec have travelled separate, 
distinct paths. We share different
origins, a different culture, a differ- Recognizing Quebec as a sover- 
ent thought. We want different cign state is an eventuality we will all 
things, we have different views, we have to acknowledge. Should the dream that people of different lan- 
speak different languages; we arc dif- Sovereigntists not succeed in the guage and culture could share and 
ferent people. As different as Britain upcoming referendum, there can he love one nation. Quebec and Eng- 
is from France and Italy from Israel, no doubt it will simply be a matter of lish Canada do share pride, do share 
We arc different. time until the next one. And the passion and do share love; but it is

not for the same nation. Canada was

The time has come to prepare. 
The time for hope has passed. For 
one hundred years we’ve hoped and 
we’ve hoped and all we have to show 
today is more bitterness, more mis
understanding, more difference.

Canada was a noble dream. A

This is the point that much of next one. And the next one.
English Canada fails to acknowledge.
To fight the sovereignty movement, continuously boggles up and down failed, 
we point at economic graphs and between 40% and 60%, almost at a 
promise constitutional amendments, predictable rate. It is simply a game of

Quebec’s support for separation a noble dream. A noble dream that’s

John M. Place

DALHOUSIE SCIENCE 
SOCIETY

WE WANT YOU!
COME OUT FOR ELECTIONS 

AND GET INVOLVED! ! !

HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO
BE...

Chairperson 
Finance and Grants 

Social Entertainment 
Academic Chair 

Constitution Chair 
Newsletter 

Environmental Chair 
Community Affairs 

First Year Representative

Member at Large 
Arts Representative

THIS COULD BE YOU!
Elections open to all Dal and Kings Science students.

i
Monday September 26,1994 

, 2nd Floor SUB in Council Chambers

For further info contact the DSS in room 314 
SUB, call 494-6710 or leave a message at the 

SUB Enquiry Desk.

7pm

mmmDmmmm
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486DX2-66 . . . $1695
System Includes: 

420MB Hard Drive 
14' 0.28dp NI Monitor 

1MB SVGA VL-Bus Video 
4MB RAM

VL-Bus IDE Controller 
3.5‘ Floppy Drive

mm® wtmmm®
$475 
$575

TO A PENTIUM 60*____$1050
TO A PENTIUM 90* . . . .$1950
♦Rjiiiiim Upgrade» may require additional HAM

386 TO A 486DX-40 
TO A 486DX2-66 .

CD-ROM 2X____ ... $210
Sound Blaster 16 
CP-18 Speakers.

$140
$30

jm1 0jm
mm ________II

Halifax 
Folklore 
Centre

>
j

r423-7946 
422-6350

«

MUSIC LESSONS
Guitar: Folk, Classical, Rock, Blues and Jazz 
Voice, Electric Bass, Recorder, Flute, Mandolin, 
Fiddle, Bluegrass Banjo, Autoharp, Classical 

Violin, Tin Whistle, Harmonica, Etc.
•No Registration Fees*

•Day & Evening*

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Bought • Sold • Trade • Repaired

RECORDINGS and BOOKS

(Located just off Spring Garden Rd.)
1528 Brunswick St. Halifax 

Warranty on all Instruments • Mail Orders Taken

foe F

BACK PAGES
Paperback and 

Hardcover Books 
Bought, Sold 
and Traded

?

Now located at 
1526 Queen St., 

at Spring Garden Rd. 
Halifax

Open Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30
423-4750

Students with Disabilities
Coffee hour at the Office of Services for Students with 

Disabilities in Room 120 SUB is on September 30, 
1994 from 3:00 - 5:00 p.m. and thereafter every last

Friday of the month.
Come and discuss future social activities. 

What would you like to have? Y/ould
you like to volunteer?

See you then. 494-2836

the Gazette • September 22, 1994 • 9
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Dance Club 
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S• Halifax's Hottest D.J. 's Playing Great Dance Music
• 3 Floors of Fun! Pub on 1st Floor, Dance Club on 2nd, 

and Big Screen & Sofas on 3rd Floor!
• Shuffleboard
• Coat Check (3rd Floor)
• Halifax's Largest List of Shooters

J J. ROSSY'S 
Granville Mall, 

Granville St. 
422-4411

lev Scotia Bankingbe tough, but it does ha\e its advantages, like theBeing a student can
Advantage' Plan. ,

It gives you a daily interest chequing account, a ScotiaCard banking card and a Classic \ ISA card 
We also offer low-interest Scotia Student Loans’.
Sign up for the Scotia Banking Advantage Plan bel ore November I Oth, I494 and you II 

automatically get a chance to win an IBM 1 h ink Pad PS/Note 425 notebook compute!, 
just drop into any Scotiabank branch lor lull details or call 1-800-9-SCO I I A.

no-

firScotiabank 3
Save banking machine charges by using your ScotiaCard banking card at the Cashstop machine located 

at the Student Union Building.

+ The IS,ink of \ovii Suit1.1 licensed user oi Murk * Subject to credit approval 

1 Registered trade Mark ol I he Rank ol \ova Scotia IU trade Mark ol I he Rank of Nova Scotia
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focus on dal A Stranger
own insecurities, I’ve met a lot of 
people and made a few friends, 
who appear to be relatively indif
ferent to my complaints and moan
ing.

Volunteer fair today Continued From Page 6

forty-eight hours). When I finally 
get to the hotel, I’m too tired to 
think, never mind unpack—not to 
mention my jet-lag—and I fall into 
bed for a well-deserved sleep.

So that was my first few hours in 
Canada. 1 can’t help hut compare 
Canada to “back home”. Strangely 
enough, Halifax is not all that dif
ferent from my home-town, Lima
ssol: it’s a small enough town, where 
almost everything is within walk
ing distance; it’s a closed enough 
community for the people to be 
quite familiar and friendly with each 
other. However, the locals in Hali
fax seem to have an edge about 
them, probably the result of living 
in such a large country. In that 
respect, Cyprus is quite different, as 
it has a population of‘only’ 700,000 
and it takes about three hours to go 
from one end of the island to the 
other.

bureau is to assist and encourage stu- business and much more. They also 
dents, as well as to provide commu- have information about volunteer- 

Did you find a good job this sum- nity organizations with a link to a ing overseas and a resource library,
ner —one that related to your aca- valuable source of volunteers. They If you are unable to attend the
iemic field and/or personal inter- have information on over 200 or- fair, or would like more information 
;sts? Or were you forced to settle for ganizations that deal with women’s about volunteering opportunities,
i mediocre, low-paying, unchal- issues, literacy, health, senior citi- visit the Student Volunteer Bureau
enging position because you lacked zens, the environment, entertain- office on the fourth floor of the SUB,
he kills and/or experience neces- ment, legal services, coaching/sports, or call 494-1561.
;ary for a more desirable position?
Perhaps this school year you should 
hink about volunteering somewhere 
n the community during your free 
:ime. Volunteer work is completely 
awarding because: a) it looks great 
un your résumé, b) you can learn new 
skills and gain experience in your 
academic field, c) you can meet new
people, and d) it feels good to do by Sandra MacDonald 
something worthwhile with your 
spare time.

The Dalhousie Student Volun-

Whcn I first arrived, I felt like 
an alien in that I looked different, 
I acted different, 1 spoke with a 
different accent and used differ
ent expressions. I was in a strange 
land on the other side of the bloody 
planet, and it was all I could do 
not to blurt out “Beep! Take-me- 
to-your-leader!”

But as time goes by, I find that 
it’s not too bad here. 1 even find 
myself—Shock! Horror! —actu
ally fitting in. 1 think it’s going to 
he a good year, both socially and 
academically (not necessarily in 
that order), although people seem 
to take great pleasure in telling me 
about the sub-arctic temperatures 
I’m going to have to suffer during 
the winter months...

>y Karen Stille

NSPIRG’s AGM
directed non-profit organization 
which pours its energy into environ- 

Ever wonder about the rising cost mental and social justice issues — a
of food? Do you think it’s time to regular breeding ground for activists.

:eet Bureau will be hosting their turn the tide on hetero-fascism? Do If none of these groups focuses on a
fourth “Make a change” Volunteer you get the sneaking suspicion that burning issue you would like to work
Fair on Thursday, September 22. Be- Juan Valdez is nothing more than a
tween 10 a.m. and 4 p.m., repre- mythical figure? Are you preoccu-
;entatives from over 50 non-profit pied with garbage? Environmental have published magazines, organized
organizations will be on hand in the degradation? Composting? Do you workshops, and lobbied governmen-
3reen Room of the SUB to explain think it’s absurd that one segment of tal bodies,
what volunteer opportunities are 
available within their organizations.

Face it. A university education 
does not guarantee you a decent job.
We all need additional work experi
ence and volunteering is a great way and are uncertain as to how to pro- Student Union Building. It is an op-

ceed, go to the annual general meet- portunity to find out more about NS 
ing of NS PIRG (Nova Scotia Public PI RG, and to meet members of various 
Interest Research Group) or stop by members of the working groups. The 
their office in room 310A, SUB. It is meeting will include music and food

Eugenia BayadaThrough the International Stu
dents Centre, the Gazette and my

on, you can propose a new working 
group. In the past working groups

Stone Creek Jeans and Leathers
Factory Outlet

6251 Quinpool Rd. 425-3515All students are welcome to comeour society leaves a second home 
empty during the winter months to NS PIRG’s musical-celebration- 
while another segment is shelterless? meet-and-greet-annualgeneral-mcet- 

If you have mulled over one or ing on Monday, September 26,6 p.m. 
more of these questions in your mind in the Green Room of the Dalhousie

"Best Quality, Best Prices"
Guess Jeans 20% off 

Buffalo, Request Jeans $50 with taxes 
Gasoline Jeans (stonewashed) $44.95 with taxes 

Canadian Lamb & Suede Jackets 30% off

to gain that experience.
The Student Volunteer Bureau.

ainded by Dalhousie University, is 
entering its third year of operation 
his fall. The main purpose of the a student-funded and mainly student- for thought and bellies!
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Four students attend Campus Challenge
walked into a room full of young, The going was rough for a while, schools, did Georgetown, and boy-
white, Republican males reading especially with the American his- cotted the final round on Sunday great people, and proved we are a
their Wall Street Journals and quiz- tory section (although we’d been to see Washington, D.C. By this great university. Out of it all, one 
zing each other and began to won- told “no American slant”). We point the Canadian teams had a thing’s obvious though: U.S. Col
der if there were any other women, came on strong in the last rounds, list of complaints a mile long about lege Bowl teams are great with rapid 
Finally we spotted some — mostly though, and won with the highest the American bias and how the facts, but not too great with under- 
Canadian, relaxed and met some of score so far — a major ego-booster game was run. And we can’t forget standing them. One competitor

for us. Dal and Simon Fraser ended the head honcho, Joe the Fascist, stated that she’s thinking of mov-
up being the only Canadian teams who clearly did not know what he ing to Canada because she just can’t

was doing. They had trouble keep- stand living under a democratic 
ing score in the first game so good government. You have to wonder 
ol’ Joe just declares Harvard the what they think we have up here... 
winner ‘“cause he says so."

We had a great time, met someby Jennifer Hockey

On September 9, Peter Edwards, 
Nancy MacNeil, Minh Tan and I 
headed to Washington, D.C. to 
compete against sixteen American 
and Canadian universities in Cam
pus Challenge, produced by World 
Affairs. We had prepared through 
the summer and were set to com
pete against the best the continent 
had to offer in this new television 
show.

the other teams.
Ten minutes before the first

the Canadian teams had a list of 

complaints a mile long about the 

American bias

A seven-hour wait in Newark 
while our flight got delayed, re
routed, cancelled, and the new 
flight delayed again, gave us time 
to bond. We also had time to stare 
longingly from the lounge at Man
hattan and consider ditching it all 
to have a great weekend in the Big 
Apple. Continental Airlines of
fered food but only fed us bogus 
information. Finally we finally got 
to Washington around midnight 
only to find out the hotel had filled 
our rooms and we’d been trans
ferred. Welcome to D.C.!

After finding our way the next 
morning to George Washington U. 
Campus we were tired but pumped 
— and ready to kick some butt. We

ATTENTION SHOE LOVERSt

show, though, we find out that the advancing to the second round 
entire format was changed and did where we lost to Harvard and Vir- 
not focus on just current events ginia, respectively, 
anymore. And that Quebec Hydro 
was a sponsor, providing the sci- though, Dal did the best. We were 
ence, technology and environment probably the most diverse, too. 
(ENVIRONMENT?!) questions.

Our first game was against Duke send students of colour.) 
University, a College Bowl team.

Her Shoes has expanded!
Our ladies shoe store is now twice as big.

Our new layout still allows the staff 
to provide professional service.

If you're in a hurry or prefer to help 
yourself, self service is our newest 

option. The choice is yours!

Of all the Canadian teams

(Howard was the only university to

We partied with the Canadian

Don't Siesta...Fiesta! SAVINGS
ill

The GREAT Mexican 
Getawayi Z Z * u

:e Atrium

Until October 30, 1994, we will 
pay the equivalent of the G.S.T. (7%) 

on all rerular priced merchandise.
mu

!i Emm m 1if! DIET

Corner of Sirkville fl Areylr. the Heart of Downtown

.I::.: —d

Grot/o Fis»ul of Douars

sry Thursday
mLabattInternationally 

recognized 
for excellence 
onstage

mm

ICE -1

Nine West 
Plaza Suite 
Nickels 
Aerosoles 
Boulet

Pockport
Santana
Kaufman
Birkenstock
Geronimo

Begins Septeit4i#liS!

w.Guarantee your favourite 
seats Subscribe now 
and save up to S25

The Season begins September 30 The Puck Stops Saturday Matinee: 
Here!

h Students save up to 50% on 
5-show subscription package 
Call 429.7300 to order

Special student prices for 
single shows Half price 
tickets one hour pre-curtain 
when available 
Cal; 429.7070 for details

live Entertainment

Iwl by

The Hop
Bring any hockey ticket or stub to 

the Atrium on Game Day and 
receive

FREE ADMISSION!

He Shoots He Scores 
Contest for NHL 

Getaway Weekend!

f '£Iri
FREE COVER! 

GREAT PRICES!
WJ
m mmAW Spring Garden at Queen St. 

Halifax - (902)423-8567
&15 y 2-

4-7 PMO

Hardware Services
Basement Killam Library - Tel: 494-2216m

Catch the Final Days of Our

"BACK TO CLASS DAYS" SALE
SEPTEMBER 19™ TO 23rd.

9:00 to 12:00 & 1:00 to 4:30 daily

DROP IN TODAY - THE COFFEE IS ON US!
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THE DIGITALLY RECORDABLE SONY MINIDISC 
PICKS UP RAP, ROCK AND REGGAE.

(TOO BAD IT DOESN'T PICK UP LAUNDRY.)

<

Now changing your music is as easy as changing your socks. 
That's because Sony’s amazing MiniDisc not only lets 
you digitally record up to 74 minutes of music, but re-record 
over a million times without losing any sound quality.

What’s more, over 300 pre-recorded titles are now available. 
MiniDisc also offers quick random access to instantly find 
a song. And shock resistance for total portability. Pick up a 
Sony MiniDisc today. Then pick up any music you’re into.

Mho
Sony"-is a registered trademark and MiniDisc is a trademark of Sony Corp.. Tokyo, Japan SONY OF CANADA LTD.

sony;
V



Local band alert
This week: jale

Guitar/Vocals: Jenny Pierce 
Guitar/Vocals: Eve Hartling 
Bass/Vocals : Laura Stein 
Drums/Vocals : Alyson Mcleod

This local fearsome female four- tour which has taken them the
some band plays unique har- States, the UK, (including the 
monic pop with a nice dash of Reading Festival and famed BBC 
distortion. Their anti-aggressive John Peel radio show), Ireland, 
and sometimes even bashful and Germany - just to name a 
stage presence has endeared few countries. They’ve opened 
them to local, and now interna- for L7 (odd pairing to say the 
tional audiences. Although least) and, most recently, Ve- 
they’ve only been playing their locity Girl, 
instruments for about two and a jale will be playing a home- 
half years they have a deal coming show of sorts at the Pop 
SubPop and have put out more Explosion on Sept. 28. If you 
singles than one hand can miss this show, don’t think that 
count. Not to mention their jale will be gigging around town 
SubPop debut cd, Dreamcake. anytime soon. They will be back 

They haven’t been around on the tour grind, heading for 
Halifax very much as of late Midwest U.S.A. and beyond, 
because of their latest massive Mike Qraham

Bluenose
Laundromat

& Dry cleaning
2198 Windsor St., Halifax

Drop-Off & Self-Serve
Quin poo I Rd.

\wmdsor St.
Bluenose

Laundroma
Duncan St.

ChebuctoRd.

Robie St.

Open 7 Days a Week!!
7:00am - 9:00pm

422-7098
i

Northeastern Integrated Systems 
1127 Barrington St., Unit 110 

Halifax, N.S. B3H 2P8 
Ph: (902) 423-8166 
Fx: (902) 423-2258

NORTHEASTERN

INTEGRATED

SYSTEMS
486SX/25 VESA LB COMPUTER SYSTEM
• Desktop or Minitower Case +200W Power Supply
• VESA Local Bus Mainboard; 2 LB Slots; 5 ISA Slots
• Intel 486SX /25 Processor
• 4MB RAM; 128K Cache
• 210MB IDE Hard Drive
• 3.5" 1.44MB Floppy Drive
• IDE/FDD/IO Controller w/2 Ser, 1 Par, 1 Game Port
• Honeywell 101 Enhanced Keyboard
• Microsoft Compatible Serial Mouse
• .28 SVGA Colour Monitor, 1024x768, Interlaced
• SVGA Video Card w/IMB
• Microsoft DOS 6.2
• Microsoft Windows 3.1
• Two Year Parts and Labour Carry-ln Warranty 
As Above With:
486SX/33 Intel CPU 
486DX/33 Intel CPU 
486DX2/66 Intel CPU
Pentium 60MHz PCI LB System, 256k Cache

$1419

1456
1654
1714
2318

Full Line of Upgrades and Options Available - Please Call

9NP ANNUAL
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WEDNESDAY 
SEPT. 28TH

1994
In the Mclnnes Room,

FEATURING: TRAVEL COMPANIES, 
FINANCIAL GROUPS, AND MANY MORE 
COMPANIES WHICH OFFER BENEFICIAL 

SERVICES TO STUDENTS.
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History of hatred which he records the conflicting morass of historical lessons that 
make up Balkan truths. Some of these truths can, to Western eyes, be 
unfathomable. Franklin Roosevelt and George Bush, for example, are 
vilified lor selling out Romania to the Russians, while Ronald Reagan 

Yugoslavia. It used to be the name of a country. Now p.|ie say it is exalted for protecting the country. Croatian clerics who presided 
like the name of a disease. over the forced conversions and executions of hundreds of thousands

I'he Balkans, however, are used to that. For centuries tl?condi- of Serbs are remembered as martyrs. A Bulgarian diplomat asserts
tion has been considered chronic and incurable, and onlyfcn they that Macedonia, a land with a historical pedigree of at least two thou- 
threaten to spark a wide outbreak, like today, do legion» oreign sand years, simply does not exist in any authentic way. An Albanian 
doctors, disguised as diplomats, scurry to help, armed wiMcnty of blames his Serb neighbours for the rats in his garden, 
assumptions but few helpful prescriptions. At times (agaiilguably, 
like today) the doctors’ intervention has made matters wof

II l!

■
by Ryan Stanley

1

Redefining the dictionary
by Lisa Lachance§|1|

III

‘A living language must keep pace with improvements in knowledge and the 
multiplication of ideas.”

—Noah Webster, 1817

sSI
In the Balkans, people know their medieval history as if it were 

current affairs. The Ottoman Empire blends into the Soviet. Modern 
The region in Europe’s south-east corner that gave th? Hd the dictators are identified with ancient saints. But if Kaplan’s book has a 

Count Dracula legend, Adolf Eichmann, the First World W Ticolae 
Ceaucescu and the bloodiest and most enduring post-Colclar con
flict is accustomed to receiving the world’s scorn. The Ba 
principal claims to fame are etymological: their name has b 
-d into a synonym for political chaos, and their warriors, 1990s,
-esurrected ‘genocide’ as a household word. (

Robert Kaplan, in “Balkan Ghosts,” is one of the T recent 
A/estern observers to attempt an honest reappraisal of the j|ple and under our own histories.” 
politics of the Balkans. And while he, too, carries his prej Kes, his
>ook paints a rich, complex and ultimately sympathetic jtrait of day ethnic cleansing on 
luman

v. i#
v;.v

m4
message, it is that knowing one’s history is not the same as coming to 
terms with it, and that the Balkans suffer from a particularly nasty 

ns’ two case ot this sort of denial. Thus, one who credits the fascist Ustashe 
lmadapt- movement of Croatia with 60,000 murders is a Croat patriot, while 

another who accuses them of 700,000 deaths is a Serb nationalist. 
Pitched street battles are still fought over the numbers. In the words of 
a Bulgarian Foreign Minister, “Here,

This quote from Mr. Webster is presented on the first page of this volume. It 
may seem ironic to some that the man who first began to publish words to 
make them accessible should be used to introduce a type of dictionary radical
ly differing from his style. Some may even question the idea of publishing a 
different type of dictionary or that a different one is even necessary. Feminist 
dictionaries in general are created to either offer definitions of words used in 
reference to women or when describing womens life experiences, and/or to 
present new definitions that 
reflect women’s relationship to 
words.

. }t,0

, »m#v" -

rA >0
0if' #

are completely submergedwe
M

# Amazons, Bluestockings and 
Crones: a feminist dictionary

The dictionary does not fol- Chéris Kraemore and 
low the format of regular dictio- paula A. Treichler 
naries. Instead, interspersed 
throughout the dictionary are 
feminist sayings, sexist sayings, stereotypical expressions and words explained 
through a collection of diverse quotes. Some words such as “mammy” are 
given an historical context, while others have a biting edge to their response, 
e.g. “humour” being a woman’s “means of survival.” Not all of the quotes are 
from people considered famous feminists or are used in a manner that is com
pletely serious. My favourite example is Zsa Zsa Gabor in 1960 saying that 
husbands are “like fires. They go out when unattended.”

I really enjoyed this volume. It is quick and funny, while providing defini
tions for words that I hear commonly but have been unable to define. My only 
two criticisms of “Amazons, Bluestockings and Crones” are that I think the 
spirit of the volume can only be captured through reading a large portion of 
definitions, and two, that some of the definitions are too abstract to be used as 
a regular resource. Nonetheless, I hope that all women and men students 
search for alternative perspectives and resources. This volume in particular is 
one of those choices.

Kaplan is at heart a liberal. He lays much of the blame for modern- 
Tito, the Yugoslav Communist leader after 

existence in the region, and illustrates powerfullM how World War Two, who “kept the wounds fresh” with “systematized 
nsufficient are the facile formulas by which outsiders havcfdition 
•lly described and scoffed at the 
rouble of Albanians, Croats, Balkan Ghosts:
Greeks, Macedonians and their

w-$ m•#V ... c#

. , l '< V,
#• ",A fv 04S ■ ...t" f>\ *m |?V- Y#*0 poverty.” The suggestion, of course, is that money in one’s pocket 

leads to love for one’s neighbours, a premise not all students of war 
■6 and Peace, or Ireland, or 1930s Japan, would agree with. Such blind 

A Journey Throu^Êistory sPots> however, don’t hurt Kaplan’s product much, 
leighbours. In doing so, he Dnkprt D K After reading “Balkan Ghosts”, the Bosnian war doesn’t seem any
chieves the additional feat of writ-1U)Dert Ut ^P13* closer to ending. In many ways the obstacles to peace appear more 
ng a wonderfully readable book, Vintage Books ■ daunting than before. What has evaporated, however, is the impene- 
^rical and reflective, reminding us 1^ trable darkness which suffocates the stereotypicalBalkans like a
hat just as the subjects of his book deserve more respect* Pe°ple monk’s blanket. Yes, Kaplan related enough tales of slaughter 
nd cultures, so does good travel writing merit greater reaction as sacres and pogroms to turn th stomach and, when considered along- 
eal literature. side today’s headlines, to lead ne to believe this region cursed with a

Kaplan is no stranger to the world’s trouble spots. He ha'ported particularly potent form of evil. The end result, however, is that we see 
rom over forty countries for several magazines, and hapenned real people grappling with their pasts, a great many of whom have 
ooks on the conflicts in Afghanistan and Ethiopia. His^ks are given up the search for scapegoats and want only to turn the page, 
otable for being meticulously researched, and this mosjgt one “Balkan Ghosts” was first published in 1993, and this paperback 
nds with seven pages of bibliography. Kaplan travels w^Bks in edition arrived in the spring of 1994, too late to be reviewed before the 
is pack, especially old ones, and consults them frequentl^Bding Gazette went to bed for the summer. This review is, therefore, not very 
-ngthy passages of background material paraphrased Hither timely, but the book is. Those who seek to solve the Balkans’ problems 

,riters- for them>in the treacherous quest for political credit, would do well to
The essential fabric of “Balkan Ghosts,” however, is thiuthor’s read it, as would anyone who thinks their country, or whatever group 

iterviews with nuns, artists, construction workers, joumsts, old they identify with, has succeeded in exorcising all of its historical 
romen in churches, petty bureaucrats, and directionless tuths, in demons.
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I his book is available for borrowing by the entire community from the 
library of the Dalhousie Women’s Centre. It was donated to the DWG by the 
Dal Women’s Studies Society in March 1994.
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If it’s Itch, 
scratch it

Canadian soulfulness. 
Perhaps the best tune, 
“Your Face or Mine” 
combines Mitchell’s

Good and 
blue

released their new 
album, Frigate, earlier 
this year. I figured 
some poor sap should 
review it, so I became 
that sap.

Perhaps this album 
would have been a big 
hit, if... it was released

“Loud as Hell.”
That is how posters adver
tised Saturday night’s gig at 
the Grawood featuring Big 
Sugar. And loud as hell they 
were.
We arrived at the Grawood at 
10:00 and was greeted with a 
line-up of anxious people 
waiting to get into the bar.
This line was going nowhere, 
and the people at the front of 
the line told us that they had 
been waiting for an hour.
The last time I (Jen) saw Big 
Sugar was at the Double 
Deuce (the old Double 
Deuce) when they opened for 
the Lowest of the Low. At the 
time I recall wondering who 
was opening for who. This 1 
time it was pure Big Sugar.
Big Sugar is a power blues S 
trio from Toronto (although y 
they were a foursome on g 
Saturday), whose first album Q_ 
came out in 1992 and have 
been gaining in popularity 
ever since. Gordie Johnson 
heads the band’s 
with powerful 
blues. If you’ve 
heard their 
music on the

itside
in the line-up. Thefsicof 
Big Sugar is strong Pugh 
that it doesn’t need be 
buried under vol’JjM 
These problems 
show was amazinj^B7 
played all of their^Ta 
superb Neil Young,ver< 
some unreleased m-hal,

excited crowd. When you see tening position wa 
Gordie live, you realize that 
he is just ‘too cool.’ His 
slicked back hair and dark 
shades allow him to sink into 
his guitar and create a symbi
otic relationship of pure 
power. His playing is an 
interesting blend of Stevie 
Ray Vaughan blues virtu-

,:vmm t J Ü

III!,pIlPIl
ill! ipIf there is a Canadian

After perusing the 
latest discs that came 
into the office ready to 
be reviewed, I thought

ÜÜ1Ü

SrJ

hard-rocking style withrocker who has always 
been a half-step behind a reality-check kind of 
his peers, it’s Kim 
Mitchell. We can all

II 1 1! Ill«message. While I per
sonally liked this song, 
it doesn’t measure up 

* to some of his past suc-

il !
il |

hum along to “Go for a 
Soda” and “Patio

|, mu: pten years ago. When 
these guys try their 
hard rock edge it 
sounds like a cheap 
Bon Jovi knock-off. 
They are at their peak 
when they sing bal
lads, but heck, they all 
sound the same any
way. This is a case of 
some aging rockers 
trying to squeeze some 
more dollars out of 
their name. They

f,

^9»VI
Lanterns”, but how 
many of his albums can In ^acL that is probably 

the downfall of this 
album. It can boast of a 
bounty of support 
songs, but it lacks the 
headliner tune that

cesses.
1: j

you boast of in your 
collection ?

[
’ i .asi;

!
IExactly.

Mitchell’s latest 
effort, “Itch”, ranges

m ||
perhaps Ron Hynes 
new single “Atlantic 
Blue” might hold 
some promise. After 
hearing good things 
about this artist, my 
listening to the tune 
was a make or break as 
to whether I would buy 
the CD.

“Atlantic Blue” is a 
maritime ballad sung 
with feeling and sin
cerity. The lyrics are 
superb. A big thumbs 
up for Ron Hynes with 
“Atlantic Blue”; I will 
buy the disc next week.

April
whine

would bring the album 
|H 11 together. This is one of 
OT' | those “stretching the 
» ' borders of my artistic 

repertoire” kind of 
CD’s.
If you’re not already a 

I! big Kim Mitchell fan, 
this collection will 
probably not convert 
you. My advice is to let 
Kim “find himself’ on 
this album and buy one 
of his older ones.

i 1

1
s ) ■ : ::r m

: IS 1/; ■

! *■s' :M >mfrom the mellow and 
introspective 
(“Wonder Where and 
Why” and “The U.S. of 
Ache”) to a cut with a 
definite Red Hot Chili 
Peppers edge 
(“Acrimony”).
In between there is 
Kim’s scratching, wail
ing guitar accompanied 
by Kim’s scratching, 
wailing lyrics. Songs 
like “Lemon Wedge” 
and “Cheer Us On” are 
reminiscent of Kim’s

11IIousity and Neil Young guitar and their standan 
wailing. He plays with almost played for about( 
complete abandon, but is 

never indul-

!Y •-v
utes, .,

including a two so' 
For five bucks it di

Icore.
get

Big Sugar 
Sweet, but 8|eat-butthe

place was so 
packed that it 
was hard to

much better. The tj was 1gent.
The music was incredible, and if t

IIIshould have just sat 
back and relived the 
glory days rather than 
throwing together this 
crap.

A big thumbs down

Sam McCaig Grawood can cont*to 
book such great acHen 
this will prove to beeat 
year for live music Bat 
Dal.

§||
radio, you know I ^
how good it is, ,IUL LU 
but it doesn’t even come

:: I

breathe and see. However, it 
close to their presence live on was by no means difficult to

hear the band. The P.A. sys
tem seemed to have been set

April Wine, 
Canada’s own version 
of Def Leppard,

Jen and 
Mich;

Jefferson Rappell stage.
They stepped on-stage at 
10:30 to cheers from the

am
up so that the optimum lis-
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From the Management of 
Jerry's Pub, we wish to 

Welcome Back all the 
Students

Saturday
Burgers, Hot Dogs, 

Cornchips 
$1.25 all day, all 

night

Great Food, Great Prices
Come down & check out the New Look

Jerry's Pub j
• Kitchen open till midnight Jfljà
• student saver prices every

night of the week

Wed. Night
10$ per wing 

4pm-close

1717 Brunswick St. A
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Benefit a success
off her voice and her talent for song- 
writing with her insightful and mov
ing new tune, “Reconciliation”. (She’ll 
be playing at die Grawood in the near 
future.) As well, Cape Breton singing 
favourite, Doris Mason, wooed die 
crowd with her smoodi and fun vocal 
style.

by Joe Tratnik

1 must admit that before going, I 
really expected some women-centric 
man-bashing event that I wouldn’t 
enjoy. Now, it’s not that I have a 
problem with those types of events; it’s 
just that they’re not my bag.

Anyway, my point is, boy, was I 
surprised. The artists that were per
forming at diis event were some of the 
slickest, most talented people that I’ve 
ever seen in the Maritimes. Stellar 
performances were given in almost all 
areas of the program. As a matter of 
fact, I only see one area that was wor- 
diy of detraction: Gwen Noah.

The evening started with an inter
pretive dance by dancer of Gwen 
Noah Dance. Gwen Noah. I cannot 
say anything nice about her perform
ance, other than to say diat she’s got a 
nice back. Her performance was puer
ile and artless. It looked like a “pose- 
down” at a women’s body-building 
competition. Please, no one give this 
woman a Canada Council Grant. She’s 
not worth it.

Other dian her, everydiing was 
really great. Natalie McMaster showed 
once again that she’s much better than 
Ashley Maclssac.

Dal student Joanna Mirsky showed

!

Poet supreme of the Maritimes, 
Maxine Tynes, really showed what 
she’s made of with selected readings 
from her various published books of 
poetry. I didn’t realize until I heard her 
that she actually speaks the way she 
writes. Very interesting.

Lisa Comeau, also a poet, showed 
the crowd why she had something of 
her own following in Halifax — very 
funny and very insightful.

Last but not least, performance art
ist Renée Penney celebrated her latest 
period with a blood red vulva cake. I 
thought I was going to fall out of my 
chair with laughter. Move over 
CODCO.

All in all, this was a great event. 
The cause was worthwhile and the 
event served to build the level of an
ticipation for the coming Women’s 
Film Festival. If any of the films are half 
as good as this event, the festival will 
be a success too.

1 i

■
Joanna Mirsky performing at last week’s REEL Women’s Film Benefit Concert Photo: Mike Devonport
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Of violence and the heart
repression because of their gender, 
and some of these stories made it 
onto film. Too bad more of them 
didn’t, because the rest of the film is 
filled with the rhetoric and double
speak that international bureaucrats 
rely on to fill space.

The witnesses are the real stars of 
the show and the director should 
have let them speak for themselves, 
such as when Korean “comfort 
woman” Bok Dong describes her 
youth. “Comfort woman” is a cuphe-

forced into prostitution in Holland. 
Another describes being forced tc 
perform oral sex since age three.

But even this kind of testimony 
can’t carry the film entirely. Aside 
from truly annoying and distracting 
background music, there’s too much 
footage of sincere but boring people 
delivering pre-prepared statements 
in standard bureaucratese. If you can 
make it through that, the testimony 
of the victims will be worth the trou
ble. B/B—

None of the issues the film raises 
are new, but they’re dealt with thor
oughly and sensitively by this collec
tion of insightful, lucid doctors. Dr. 
Rejean Thomas guides the film from 
Amsterdam to Montreal, from his 
own experience treating young peo
ple to animated discussion with his 
colleagues, one of whom, Dr. Michel 
Marchand, died of AIDS early in 
1993.

pects of AIDS through the eyes of a 
set of particularly compassionate and 
dedicated Montreal doctors. You can 
think of it as “Everything you wanted 
to know about AIDS but were afraid 
to ask.”

It deals with education, death, 
confidentiality, legislation, morality 
and medicine, and feels a little long 
at 110 minutes. But it is comprehen
sive—an alien could land on earth, 
watch the film and have a good grasp 
of the issue of AIDS in the 90s.

by Mark Farmer

It’s Atlantic Film Festival time 
again, boys and girls. Fun! Excite
ment! Celluloid! As someone in the 
business told me, most people (in
cluding me) think film festivals are 
probably really hip and wish they 
went to them more often but for 
some reason never get off their butts 
to go. This is probably because new
comers don’t know what to expect— 
so let me tell you.

There are high-budget American 
productions like Mary Silliman’s War 
and Squanto: A Warrior’s Tale and 
local ones like Paint Cans by Salter 
Street Films’s Paul Donovan. There 
are shorts, Celtic-language films like 
Main' Mhor and Hedd Wyn, French- 
language films, foreign flicks, kids’ 
films, animation, music videos, “grab- 
bags”, workshops, seminars and docu
mentaries. They’re all over town, 
from Wormwood’s to Park Lane to 
the Shambhala Centre, so call 422- 
6965 for information or pick up a 
festival guide.

The doctors show an incredible 
amount of love and understanding 
for the patients they serve, neither 
judging nor condemning them. They 
save the condemnation for the drug 
companies that have made $250 mil
lion to date on the drug AZT and for 
governments that want to trace and 
catalogue AIDS victims—Colorado 
alone spent a year and $1.5 million 
tracking down 42 AIDS sufferers 
while a walk-in clinic in the state 
found 150 in one day.

Doctors with Heart has a lot to 
offer—no matter how much you 
know about AIDS. It does take pa
tience to get that information, hut 
the people who make treating AIDS 
their life will help guide you through 
it. B+

Médecins de Coeur; Dr. Michel Marchand and Dr. Rejean Thomas 
The Vienna Tribunal is playing as Having said that, it does require some

part of a 4-film set on human rights patience to get through the dull 
at Wormwood’s Cinema, Sept 24, bits—two hours of straight dialogue 
1:00 pm. isn’t everyone’s cup of tea.

Here’s an interesting statistic 
lifted from the film: in 1990 the 
Quebec Medical Association found 
25% of Quebec doctors wouldn’t 
perform a simple physical exam, even 
without taking blood, of an HIV
positive patient. What chance does 

Doctors with Heart, French with the public have to learn compassion 
English subtitles, is a look at all as- if even the doctors can’t?

THE VIENNA TRIBUNAL
Gerry Rogers 
Altantic Film Festival

mism for Chinese and Korean women 
forced to work as prostitutes for Japa- 
nese soldiers in WW II. Bok Dong 
describes being forced to line up with 
other women, spread her legs and he 
systematically raped day-in and day- 
out.

Doctors with Heart is at Park Lane 
Cinemas, Sept 25, 9:30 pm.

This week we’ve got a couple of 
documentaries that’ll be playing at 
the festival, The Vienna Tribunal and 
Doctors with Heart. The Vienna Tri
bunal is named after the tribunal that 
took place during the U.N. World 
Conference on Human Rights in Vi
enna. 33 women from 25 countries 
tell their stories of rape, torture and

MEDECINS DE COEUR 
(DOCTORS WITH HEART)
Tahani Rached 
Altantic Film Festival

Tune in next week for an inter
view with Adam Beach, star of Bruce 
McDonald’s Dance Me Outside and 
Disney’s Squanto: A Warrior's Tale. 
I’ll review the films and we’ll talk 
with Beach about a movie market 
where it’s suddenly hip to be native.

“My body was destroyed. My soul 
shattered,” she says with amazing 
control steadying her voice.

A Polish woman who sent her 
testimony rather than risk being iden
tified describes being tricked, then
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The High Definition EPSON Stylus ink jet printers are engineered with exclusive 

technology, proudly producing the finest output ever seen from personal ink jet printers. ™

Since no other personal ink jets have EPSON'S exclusive technology, no other personal ink jets 
produce Hioh Definition images as clear and crisp.

But we don't expect you to take our word for it. Drop by your Campus Computer Purchase Centre and 
see for yourself. Look closely at the print sample on display. Not only will you be impressed with the 

sharp output from the Stylus ink jet printer, but taking notice could make you a winner!
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Stylus ColourStylus 400 Stylus 800 Stylus 1000

iW
------ 1 Complete! Drop into the Ballot Box at any Participating Campus Computer Purchase Centre!

Win one of these great prizes! I lI itook' fl ii ,GRAND _ 
PRIZE I ITr mII Tï

Stop EPSON
ActionNoteyjin ii

% 500C I Brought To You Bym|

EE PERSONAL COMPUTE 
HO PURCHASE CENTER

I All Season 
Denim Club Jacket 

MSRP $150.00

MSRP S2406.00EH

II HOW TO WIN:
1. To enter, complete the Official Entry form and 

I deposit it in the Official Ballot Box located in your 
I participating campus computer purchase centre. IName:

II 2. Maximum one entry per week. Entries are valid only for one weekly draw. Mechanical facsim-
■ iles or reproductions are not acceptable. For additional ballots, drop by your participating campus 

computer purchase centre or fax your name and complete address to (4161 498-4574.

3. To be eligible for a weekly draw, all entries must be deposited in the ballot box no later than 
I 5:00 p.m. on the business day preceding each draw date. To be eligible for the GRAND PRIZE
■ Draw, all entries must be deposited in an official ballot box by 3:00 p.m. on the final day of the 

contest: October 28,1994.

4. The contest begins August 29,1994 and ends October 28,1994.
I 5. Each Friday starting September 9,1994 to October 28,1994 inclusive, at 12:00 noon, a draw for a
■ weekly prize of a denim jacket (MSRP $150.00) will take place within each participating campus 

computer purchase centre, from all eligible entries received.
6. All qualifying weekly entries will automatically be entered in the national GRAND PRIZE draw 
for an EPSON ActionNote 500C colour notebook, to be held on Friday, November 18.1994.

Address:
(Located at Dalhousie University)

and
iProv.City:I
ITel.Postal Code

University 
ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTION:
"EPSON'S exclusive Stylus Ink Jet Technology produces 
what type of Resolution?" ______
Answer can be lound on a laminated print sample on display at any participating 
Campus Computer Purchase Centre

II
I
II
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EPSON
® EPSON and Stylus are registered trademarks of Seiko Epson Corp.
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Help wanted! 
Positions available! 

No experience refused.
News Editor 
Sports Editor

Arts & Entertainment Editor 
CUP Editor

Science & Environment Editor 
Calendar Editor 

Photo Editor 
Production Manager 

Women’s Liaison 
Queer Contact/GLBQ Liaison 

Opinions Editor 
Focus on Dal Editor

ProofreaderI

Gazette staff elections take place on Monday, September 26, 1994 at 4 p.m. at the Gazette office. If you are interested in any of the
above positions or just interested in how you can get involved, drop by or call us!

OFFICE HOURS

Lilli Ju
Monday 12-4 p.m.

Judy Reid
Monday 12-4p.ru.
Tuesday 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. and 2-6 p.m. Tuesday 12-6 p.m. 
Wednesday 12-4 p.m.
Friday 12-2 p.m.

Wednesday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
10 a.m. - 12 p.m.Friday

...but we practically live here, so we’re 
around almost all the time!

Staff meetings: Mondays at 4 p.m.
Layout starts: Tuesdays at 6 p.m. ‘til however long it takes 

Layout continues on: Wednesdays all day!

Drop in, stay as long as you can, whenever you can!

the Gazette
Office: Room 312, 3rd floor, SUB 

Phone: 494-2507
E-mail: gazette@ac.dal.ca 

Mailbox: Enquiry Desk, SUB 
Fax: 494-1280 

Advertising: 494-6532



Concentration
Lead concentrations in water, 
estimated by measuring lead in 
a coral reef near Bermuda
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Getting the lead out
phased out since the 1970s. Leaded was still about four times higher than 
gasoline is no longer available in “normal" background levels before 
Canada, though it is still sold in the industrial revolution, but at least 
some other countries. (Switzerland it’s moving in the right direction, 
is one example.)

Did removing the lead from gaso- tion in the same coral reefs could go 
line in North America result in a down to as low as it was in the 1920s. 
decrease in lead concentrations at At that point, there will still be many 
the Earth’s surface? The answer is industrial sources of lead. If there are 
yes, according to a study in which changes in the industries which still 
the lead concentrations in coral reefs emit lead, it may be possible one day 
were measured.

Annually banded coral reefs add they were in 1840. There will always 
a new layer of material each year, be some background level of lead 
and measuring the lead in each layer from sources other than human ac- 
provides an estimate of the lead con- tivity. 
centration in the water at the time 
the layer was formed. The estimated tionsin the Atlantic Ocean demon- 
concentrations over the past 150 strate that decisions we make often 
years are shown in the graph. These have a measurable impact on the 
quantities are from measurements environment. Though the lead is 
made in a coral reef in Bermuda, near now out (in North America any- 
the middle of the Atlantic Ocean. • way), over-use of automobiles still

The amount of lead begins to results in smog, acid rain, carbon 
climb early in the 1900s, then takes dioxide emissions, increased inci- 
off, reaching a peak in 1971. Since denceofoil spills, and even going to 
then, the amount of lead has been war to protect oil supplies. When 
decreasing. Of course, as of 1987 it you choose better transportation,

namely walking, bicycling or tak
ing the bus, you are doing the planet 
a favour.

Want to help the environment 
on campus? Join Eco-Action, a 
Working Group of NSPIRG (phone 
494-6662, e-mail nspirg@ac.dal.ca) 
or join the Dalhousie Science Soci
ety Environmental Committee 
(phone 494-6710). You could be 
writing articles for the Gazette En
vironment section, conducting 
“Learn-to-Compost’’ workshops, 
maintaining an environmental in
formation network or doing all kinds 
of fascinating stuff!

by Wayne Groszko

Lead enters the atmosphere from 
natural sources such as volcanic dust 
and from sources caused by human 
activities. Generally, industrial ac
tivities such as burning coal cause 
lead (amongother things) to he added 
to the atmosphere.

These kinds of activities began to 
increase greatly in North America in 
the late 1800s with the industrial 
revolution. But around the 1940s, 
another human activity became the 
dominant source of lead to the at
mosphere. At the time, the use of 
tetra-ethyl lead as a gasoline addi
tive for cars increased rapidly and 
this caused substantial increases in 
the amount of lead entering the at
mosphere. Since lead is a heavy 
metal, it does not stay in the atmos
phere for long. The lead is attached 
to the surface of small particles which 
fall out in rain and get deposited on 
land surfaces and in water.

Since lead is also a toxic material, 
it’s use in gasoline has been gradually

Over time, the lead concentra-

to measure lead concentrations as

The reaction of lead concentra-

Source of data: Glen T. Shen and 
Edward A. Boyle, Earth and Plan
etary Science Letters, Volume 82, 
pages 289-304, (1987)
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y Insured and Delivered 
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x/ 1-800 Toll Free 
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y 30 Day Money Back- 
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>/ General Electric On-Site

Canadian Wide Service Program
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486DX4/100
Notebook

Multimedia
486DX4/75
Notebook
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486DX2/50
Notebook
4 MB RAM 
120 MB Hard Drive 
Type II Slot 
Trackball Mouse 
Colour Display 
DOS / Windows
$ 2995.00

AugVSr

486SX/25111.M.ia*ei. Notebook
4 MB RAM 
120 MB Hard Drive 
Type II Slot 
Trackball Mouse 
Mono Display 
DOS Z Windows
$ 1995.00

8 MB RAM
128KB External Cache 
340 MB Hard Drive 

1 MB Vesa Local Bus Video 1 MB Vesa Local Bus Video 
Built-in Sound 
Trackball Mouse 
Type IV PCMCIA Slot Type IV PCMCIA Slot
Dual Scan Colour Display Dual Scan Colour Display 
DOS / Windows
$ 4395.00

Active Matrix Colour Upgrade Add S 1695

8 MB RAM 
128KB External Cache 
260 MR Hard DriveA

!jH§P '

Built-in Sound 
Trackball Mouse

DOS/Windows

Flexibility,
486SX/33 lAAPiv/upA + -

$ 4695.00

m m m
ÉLi....  ......486DX2/66

8MB RAM, 128KB Cache 
420MB Hard Drive 
1 MB Local Bus Video Adapter 
14" SVGA Low Rad Nl 

Color Monitor
1 44 Floppy Drive
Sound Blaster 16 Sound Card 
Double Speed CD ROM Drive 
KOSS Amplified Speakers 
Microsoft Works CD 
Microsoft Encarta ’94 CD 
14 4 KBaud Fax/Modem 
Microsoft Dos 6.2/Windows 3.1 
Microsoft Mouse
2 Year Parts/Labor Warranty

$2795.00

4MB RAM, 128KB Cache 
210MB Hard Drive 
1 MB Local Bus Video Adapter 
14" SVGA Low Radiation 

Nl Color Monitor
1 44 Floppy Drive 
Sound Blaster 16 Sound Card 
Double Speed CD ROM Drive 
KOSS Amplified Speakers 
Microsoft Works CD 
Microsoft Encarta '94 CD 
14 4 KBaud Fax/Modem 
Microsoft Dos 6.2/Windcws 3.1 
Microsoft Mouse
2 Year Parts/Labor Warranty

—^ $2395.00Power...

4MB RAM, 128KB Cache 
210MB Hard Drive
1 MB Local Bus Video Adapter 
14" SVGA Color Monitor
1.44 Floppy Drive 
Sound Blaster 16 Sound Card 
Double Speed CD ROM Drive 
KOSS Amplified Speakers 
Microsoft Works CD 
Microsoft Encarta '94 CD 
Microsoft Dos 6.2/Windows 3.1 
Microsoft Mouse
2 Year Parts/Labor Warranty

$1995.00
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Aloha 180Pentium 90 BestBuyPentium 60 Pentium 90
A—L L y

lilllill! Digital Alpha 180Mnz Cpu
16MB RAM, 2MB External Cache
2 PCI/3 ISA Slots
500MB SCSI II Hard Dove
15" MAG High Resolution Monitor
1.44 Floppy Dm/e
ATI Mach64 PCI Pro Turtx) Video
Nec 3Xr CD ROM
Ethernet Adapter
Tower Case. 300W Power Supply
Windows NT 3.1
MS 2 0 Mouse

Intel Pentium 90Mhz CPU 
16MB RAM, 256K External Cache 
3 PC 1/4 ISA Slots
1GB IDE Hart Dove (jfa
ATI 2MB ProTurtx) Video Adap,T~ 

ir MAG High Resolution Monitor 
1.44 Floppy Drive 
Panasonic Double Speed CD ROM 
Sound Blaster 16 Sound Cart 

. KOSS Amplified Speakers 
Tower Case, 250W Power Supply 
MS Dos 62/WFW 3.11 
MS 2.0 Mouse 
2 Year Parts/Labor Warranty

$5295.00

Intel Pentium 60Wiz CPU 
8MB RAM, 256K External Cache 
3 PCI/4 ISA Slots ,
420MB IDE Hard Drve 
AT11 MB PCI Video Adapte,
15" High Resolution Monitor 
1.44 Floppy Drive
Panasonc Double Speed CO ROM 
Sound Blaster 16 Sound Card 
KOSS AmpWied Speakers 
Tower Case, 250W Power Supply 
MS Dot 6.2/WFW 311 
MS 2 0 Mouse 
2 Year Parti/Labor Warranty

Intel Pentium 90MhzCPU 
8MB RAM, 256K External Cache 
3 PCI/4 ISA Slots _-~
540MB IDE Hart Drive <%*)
ATI 1MB PCI Video Adapter"-'" 

15' High Resolution Monitor 
1.44 Floppy Drive
Panasonc Double Speed CD ROM 
Sound Blaster 16 Sound Cart 
KOSS Amplified Speakers 
Tower Case, 250W Power Supply 
MS Doe 6.2/WFW 3.11 
MS 2.0 Mouse 
2 Year Parti/Labor Warranty

$3895.00
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2 Year Paris/Labor Warranty

$6595.00mi
$3295.00

Jmngine 1 -800-363-8180
a Division of TFE Industries Inc , Est 1983

30 Day Money Back Guarantee; :
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1560 hollis street 
1er more info call 422-4033 

\ we are the only 6 night a week 
all-original music venue!!!

every mondav.
| check out open mic with 
» mark macmillan!!!

tburs., sept.22, $3 
9 cats in a bag 

ep release party 
with

"a lew rough scratches"

fri.,sept.23.$6 
black elvis 
opens lor

minglewood

coming soon... 
thestoaters 

avacost
one

the watchmen
s.o.1.

canada s best rock 
at the deuce!

minglewood

sat..sept.24.$6 
stoneground 

opens lor
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Every Tues Evening 8 pm

FREE Line Dancing Lessons
Every Wednesday Evening 9 pm
Beautiful “Calendar Girls of Summer”
No cover charge I......
Every Thursday evening 4:30 -10:00
our famous ‘Tinger lickin’’ “foot stompin’’
10 cent chicken wings purchase of beverage is required

1

Daily Food and Beverage specials

pool tables, shuffleboard
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Dalhousie goes from VAX to UNIX
dents who can demonstrate a need tor tions are now being accepted for new approximately 2,600 students with has “one of the highest modem to

and renewed accounts on the new accounts on the VAX. This year, student ratios, providing dial-in scrv-
there have already been 1,000 new ice of any campus that we know of.

The trend of increasing use of the accounts applied for in the first week. Many larger universities in the U.S.

by Steve Tonner
such services.

Randy Barkhouse of the Univer- machine, 
sity Computing and Information
Services stated the reason for the Internet has become worldwide. It is estimated that this year’s total don’t provide as many dial-up lines
addition of the new host was “he- With 20 million already online, some could jump up to over 3,500, one- as we do. So, we know that Dalhou-
cause the VAX was heavily over- experts estimate the internet is grow- third of the total student population sie students are actually being quite

well provided for, both off-campus, 
Barkhouse points out that Dal as well as on campus."

At least one thing on campus has 
sped up.

Dalhousie recently purchased a 
brand-new computer, on which stu
dents will be able to get accounts, 
and through i t, access to the Internet, 
the world’s largest computer network. 
And they won’t have to deal with 
the problem of the slow speed associ
ated with the current machine, the 
VAX 4500.

The new machine, an IBM RS/ 
6000, is currently up and running. It 
should be stressed that the new ma
chine, which runs IBM’s AIX (a UNIX- 
type operating system), will not be 
replacing the VAX, which students 
used last year. Instead, the new UNIX 
machine, or Internet Services (IS for 
short), will be providing only internet- 
related services, like e-mail, news, go
pher, and so on. The VAX will still be 
operating, but will only be providing 
non-internet related services, such as 
compiling and statistical work for stu-

loaded. The system manager, Aidan ing at a rate of 10% a year. 
Evans, determined that electronic

of Dalhousie.
On Dal campus alone, there were

mail administration was about 50% 
of the load. So we hypothesized that 
that would only increase, because of 
the current trend of Internet popu
larity. We looked at various alterna
tives over the summer, and came to 
the decision to buy a small UNIX 
box.”

Does 
fabulous 
wealth 

mean taking 
the empties

back?

The IS machine, which was pur
chased for one-eighth of the cost, 
has been rated at three times the 
CPU speed of the VAX, which itself 
is only a few years old.

The IS machine was purchased in 
August, and administrators have 
been busily working since then to get 
it running. There were some small 
hardware difficulties that IBM had 
to render support on, hut applica-
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Trying to stretch 
every dollar?
You can save up to 
70% on typical 
day-to-day banking 
services with our Student 
Plan. It’s only $2.75 a month.

Use our InstaBank® 
machines as often as you 
want, and other Interac®* 
banking machines two times

a month, at no extra charge.
You'll get unlimited free

cheque writing and 
withdrawals

f from your Bank of
Montreal accounts, and more.

For full details, just drop 
by your nearest branch. Ask 
about our special Student 
Loans too. (Sorry - we don’t 
take empties.)

1

r

Spring Garden and Queen Spring Garden and Carlton Quinpool and Harvard
421-3798 421-3790 421-3750

* Available to lull-time students. ©Registered trade mark of Bank of Montreal. ®*lnterac and design are registered trade 
marks of Intcrac Inc. Bank of Montreal is a registered user. 1 '’Trade mark of Bank of Montreal.

E
IT is POSSIBLE H

Have a great gear students, hope to see gou soon

Bank of Montreal

SAVE UP TO 70%
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Calvin Klein .1
:II ■I 111m

Now at Eatons, cK one fragrance.
A clean, contemporary scent with a refreshingly new point of view. 

An intimate fragrance you need to be near to smell.
For a man or a woman, a fragrance to share, cK one from Calvin Klein

Eau de toilette. 200 ml. $70 
Eau de toilette. 100 mL. $50 

Skin moisturizer. 250 mL. $28 
Body massage. 100 mL. $20

(427)

EATO N'S
Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded
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Tigers 1, Axettes 1
area. Thus, a penalty kick was awarded 
to the lady Tigers at the 36th minute 
and it was decided that midfielder Carla 
Perry would take the shot. Perry 
smashed the ball in off the crossbar and 
the game’s scoring was complete.

The goal proved to be a confidence 
booster for Dalhousie as they gained 
other chances throughout the match. 
Not to be outdone, Acadia kept Tiger 
keeper Leahanne Turner busy, but she 
proved equal to the task.

Game stars to Leahanne Turner for 
her sparkling saves and to Carla Perry 
for her leadership on the field.

Dalhousie travels to the granite 
planet this weekend for a pair of 
matches against Memorial’s finest. The 
following weekend, they’re hack at 
home on October 1st and 2nd for two 
games against the Université de 
Moncton Blue Eagles.

by Sam M cCaig

The women soccer Tigers kicked 
off their season at home on Wednes
day with a 1-1 saw-off against the 
Acadia Axettes.

Dalhousie — defending AUAA 
champions and CI AU silver medal
lists from a year ago — faced a gritty, 
aggressive team in last year’s AUAA 
finalists. Acadia sported a big, fast team 
that took the game to the Tigers in the 
early going. The Axettes were rewarded 
at the 14th minute of play when 
midfielder Cindy Montgomerie bur
ied a short penalty kick past Dalhousie 
keeper Leahanne Turner.

The game’s rough-and-tumble 
manner continued with Acadia usu
ally holding the upper hand. Dalhou
sie mustered little offense until striker 
Kate Gillespie was on the receiving 
end of an illegal push in the penalty
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Sunday Worship, 11:00 a.m.

* * *

Evening Chapel Services, 
Sundays, 7:30 p.m.

September 25
Oct. 23, Nov. 27, Jan. 29, Mar. 19 

Supper to follow
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Footwear specialists 
for men.

Geronimo Rockport 
Bos & Co. Prospector 
Boulet Carks 
Code West Bass

Black Stream

/THE TANNERY N
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Atlantic Canada's 
: Leather Specialists .
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“The ball was just bouncing and a team which is exactly the same 
everybody was coming forward,” he team as last year minus one player, so 

The Men’s Soccer team missed said. “I looked up and Trevor was these guys stepped up. We had 
a chance to avenge last year’s coming out at me and he gave me Stephen Cormier marking [X-ManJ 
playoff loss to St. Francis Xavier, that much room,” he said and ges- Jorge Rodriquez, who was one of the 
by playing to a 1-1 draw with the tured with his hands two feet apart, AUAA all-stars last year and had no 
X-Men on Saturday at Wickwire “And I just missed it. I should have problems. Our sweeper Marc Rain- 
Field in Dal’s first game of the sea- put it in.” 
son.

by Rod Nickel
*

ford played very well. Both of my 
The X-Men tied the game in the strikers are first-year,” said Kent. 

The Tigers led 1-0 after domi- second half when Cormack Meagher “One of them scored, so it’s positive
took a pass from Trevor from that point of view.”

X-Men coach Lou Bilek, who led
nating the first half.

“After the first 35 minutes, we J) AL 1 Reddick and kicked the
ball in front of the net, the team to last year’s AUAA cham- 
where it went in off the pionship, found positive points in 
leg of a Tiger defender. the draw as well.

tried to defend more, rather than 
attack, and it hurt us,” said Dal
housie keeper Trevor Chisholm.

St.FX 1

I First-year striker Mark Mouat “It was just unlucky, 1 think,"said
put the Tigers ahead early in the Tiger keeper Chisholm. “There were

“Dal is a young, tough team... to 
tie at Dal is not bad. 1 don’t mind it

first half when his low kick beat X- three of us challenging for the ball. It at all.”
Men keeper Jackie Chisholm fol- just happened to hit off [the defend

er’s] knee and went in the net.”
Captain Keith Souchereau left 

the game early in the first half after 
Dal coach Ian Kent was disap- twisting his knee. Kent did not know

lowing a corner kick.
Dalhousie played an aggressive 

first half and appeared to have the pointed his team allowed the X-Men if Souchereau would need to miss
X-Men on their heels. The X-Men to come back, but said he was en- any action.
were kept in the game by the solid couraged by the play of the Tigers’ The Tigers play their next four 
play of Chisholm. first-year players. games on the road, beginning with a

St. F.X. had only a couple qual- “We had five first-year players in game at Acadia on Sunday. Their 
ity chances to score in the first our first eleven and they showed that next home game is October 5 against
half. One came after a corner kick they can play... We just played against Saint Mary’s Huskies,
with Tiger keeper Chisholm out of 
position. Mid fielder Rob Sawler 
was forced to make a goal-line save.

Minutes later, X-Men fullback 
Ron Whalen burst up the middle 
and went in alone on Chisholm, 
only to miss the net.

Dal men s soccer ties St. FX
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BLACK UMFOLOSI
ZIMBABWE’S exciting answer to 
LADYSMITH BLACK MAMBAZO

X
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call the Cohn Box Office 494-3820

Rebecca Cohn Auditorium 
Saturday, October 1, 1994, 8:00 pm

ALSO APPEARING: 
HALIFAX RECORDING ARTISTS
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THE BIGGEST PAN PIZZA IN THE WORLD!
Greco introduces THE BRUTE...THE BIGGEST PAN PIZZA IN THE 
WORLD! A WHOPPING 1 6 slices of delicious Greco Pan Pizza, 
HEAPED with a MOUNTAIN of delicious toppings. You've never 

Pan Pizza this BIG! The Brute...MASSIVE SIZE!...MASSIVE 
VALUE! Now only $13.88 for The G recoworks Brute!

Come in and haul one away today!

seen a
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•Not valid with other 
coupons or specials 
Delivery orders are $1 5.88 

•Trademark of Conner's 
Food Systems Lid., used 
under license.

METRO'S #1 PAN PIZZA

453-3333
5970 SPRING GARDEN RD

a.m.
UdeM@Dal 
UPEI @ Dal

Sat., Oct. 1 
Sun., Oct. 2Denny, a first year science stu

dent found the first game very differ
ent. The former under 19 standout 

There are many new faces in the thought the game was more serious, 
1994 Dalhousie team with the lost of much faster and tackles were harder, 
over half a dozen players from last His personal goal this year is to “give 
year including CI AU All Star Adrian everything to the team” and has his
Ibbetson, defensive stars Geoff Axell eyes on Nationals, 
and Jamie Sawler (now assistant 
coach), Craig Jane and Colin Audain with our squad,” notes Denny. “Eve- 
who both finished their 5 years of ryonc (returnees) is saying it has been

the best in the past four years.”
On that note, Dal has been the 

looking to another CIAU All-Star, league finalist for the last four years, 
forward Tony Pignaticllo and Cap- racking up an impressive record of 
tain Keith Souchereau for leader- 31-6 and 10 draws. Out of those four

by Carmen Tam

“There is a great team chemistry

eligibility.
Head Coach Ian Kent will be

ship along with veterans Rob Sawler, years, the Tigers won two AU A A 
Chris Devlin and Olympic Team crowns and captured 4th and 3rd 
Tryout Squad, keeper Trevor Chis- place respectively at the CIAU 
holm. championships. With an entire ros- 

There is an exciting group of rook- ter of talented and committed play-
ies on the team this year including ers, here’s a warning: don’t sell the 
forward Chad Denny, mid-fielder Tigers short.
Steve Cormier and Mark Mouat The next home game will be on 
who scored the lone goal against the Wednesday, October 5, at 4:00 p.m.

against the Saint Mary’s Huskies.X-Men.

Men’s soccer
Dal @ Acadia 
Dal @ St.FX 
Dal @ UPEI 
Dal @ UdeM

Sun., Sep. 25 
Wed., Sep. 28 
Sat., Oct. 1 
Sun, Oct. 2

Women s soccer
Sat, Sep. 24 Dal@MUN 4 p.m.
Sun, Sep. 25 Dal @ MUN 1 1

!
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Soar Towards 
The Future ;

Your first career move is often the most important. 
Choose well, and the sky is the limit. Here’s what 
recent CAs have to say about coining on board 
Doane Raymond:
Challenging Work Assignments
“I get a lot of responsibility here. I’m always learning.”
Patty Kisielis, CA - University of Waterloo graduate

Comprehensive UFE Support
“The firm’s UFE prep course is absolutely phenomenal!”
Jean Marc Delaney, CA - St. Francis Xavier University graduate

An Ideal Take-off For Any 
Business Career
“Whatever I ultimately decide to do, Doane Raymond 
is a great start.”
David Somerville, CA - McMaster University graduate

Down-To-Earth People
“The people are dedicated to their work, but they also 
have lives outside the office.”
Eva Wong, CA University of Alberta graduate.

Consider getting your career off the ground with 
Doane Raymond. Pick up our brochure at your university 
placement centre.

••

;

Offices across Canada, including:
Sydney 
Truro

;
Amherst
Antigonish
Bridgewater
Dartmouth
Digby
Halifax
Kentville
New Glasgow

Windsor
Yarmouth

Doane Raymond 55
Chartered Accountants 
Management Consultants
Canadian Member Finn of 
Granl Thornton International
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Men’s rugby (Team 2)
Acadia @ Dal 
Dal @ Acadia 
DaIGSMU

Sat, Sep. 24 
Sat, Oct. 1 
Sun, Oct. 2

For information on playing mgby 
orthe rugby game schedule, call 
425-7032.
Forinformationonvarsitysports, 
call 494-1034.

Cross country
Sat, Sep. 24 @UNB

Swim
Sat, Oct. 1 Intra Squad Meet

Women’s rugby
Sat, Sep. 24 
Sun, Sep. 25 
Sun, Oct. 2

Acadia @ Dal 
Dal@SMU 
Dal @ King’s

Men’s mgby (Team 1)
Sat, Sep. 24 Acadia @ Dal 
Sun, Oct. 2 Dal @ King's

Soccer’s new faces i

ALL NEW SPORTS BAR FANCY POOL HALL CLASSY GATHERING PLACE

POOL VIPE0 GAMES

PARTS
CARP CAMES

m tvs

FREE HAPPY HOUR APP1ES <9PIN BAIL
mw MMES SPEAKEASY

UPSTAIRS AT RYAN DUFFY S, 5640 SPRING GARDEN ROAD, 422-4959
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,*135 <135 Macintosh Student 
Essentials wpmmj.o.
elec tronic ■ die lionary. 
golf game, and more!

WordPerfect 6.0 DOS 
and Dictionary
The most powerful DOS 
application ever!\\;*dtW

Hi WordPerfect
Novell Applications Group

WordPerfect ts a regisieied trademark of Novell inc All other brand or product names are registered trademarks of their respective companies 1994 Novell Inc

>
4!

«eC.
: G

Big Dealu WordPerfect

In
A
8m
i

<135QuattroP»® 5 SPECIAL LIMITED-TIME 
OFFER: WordPerfect 6.0 for 
Windows, Quattro Pro 5.0 for 
Windows, and Random House 
Webster's Electronic Dictionary 
and Thesaurus, College Edition.

See your local campus reseller 
for more information.$

«<69 WordPerfect Presentations 
2.0 for Windows or DOS
The ultimate tool for graph
ics and presentations!
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CHRISTMAS COMES EARLY!

GoingYourWay!
Please present this coupon upon purchase of any airfare 
valued at $200 or more by October 29, 1994. You will be 
eligible to win a TRAVEL CUTS Gift Certificate valued up to 
$200 for future travel.

494-2054 Merry Christmas from Travel Cuts!

NAME__
ADDRESSMain Floor

Student Union Building\ PHONE#
*Limit one entry per purchase Travel Company of the Canadian Federation of Students

Rugby action

Photos: Mike Devonport

The Dal women’s rugby team 
played a “scrap game” against St. 
Francis Xavier this past Sunday. 
There are two men’s rugby teams. 
Both played against St. FX on Sun
day afternoon as well. For more in
formation on rugby at Dalhousie, 
call 425-7032.
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Dr. Helen M. Robertson
has joined Dr. Duncan Armstrong in General Practice 

6155 Coburg Road (across form Howe Hall)

For Appointments Call

422-4223
New Patients Welcome!
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LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS
/BEVERAGE PURCHASE REQUIRED, EAT IN ONLY

y. MONDAY NIGHT
Mussels, Nachos, potato skins
4:30 - 9:00 PM

' • f-f, *1:

.990
TUESDAY NIGHT
Back By Popular Demand 
THE FAMOUS 8"
GRADUATE PIZZA $1.99
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

WINGNUT WEDNESDAY•//iV'./

.100
per wing

SPICY HOT OR 
TAME MILD SAUCES 
4:30- 10:00 PM

WINGNUT WEDNESDAY
x füy y

THURSDAY NIGHT

“A TASTE OF GREECE”
YOUR CHOICE OF • Patacio 
Mousaka • Souvlaki • Roast Lamb 
INCLUDES GREEK SALAD 
11:00 AM - 10 PM $5.75

the Gazette • September 22, 1994 • 25

Restaurant & Lounge • 1565 Argyle Street, Halifax, N.S. 423-4703 
CORNER OF BLOWERS AND ARGYLE STREET
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RecieverTechnics

Turn your living room into a Movie Theatre with a 
-Dolby Pro Logic Surround Sound 
-60 Walts x 4
-Audio/Video, Preprogrammed remote control for 
TV, VCR and Stereo System

$449.95 V V
4 Channel for Left, Right and Centre Channels, Six $499 ^ 

Inputs, Including Two Video Sources Can be ^
Connected.

4

Compact Disc ChangerTechnics YAMAHA Compact Disc Changer

v vFront LoadmglTDisc Rotary Design, Lets You 
Change 4 Discs While a Fifth Plays On. Fully 
Featured.

Convienence and Quality Are Now Available in 
One Package. Fully Remote with Volume Control, y Q 
Play Xchange, Allows Four Discs to be Changed ''UÉ
as One Plays. Loaded with Features.

4, 495

Loud SpeakersParadigmTechnics

WstFC"YearSinaRoW
Ry

Titan 2 Way Bass Reflex Design, Recommended 
Amplifier Power 15-100 Watts.

V
Technics A/V Stereo Receiver 
100 watts x 2 Stereo Amplifier 
New 31 Key a/V Remote Control 
30 Station AM/FM Preset Tuner

$299." 4,

illÜ w*

Audio/Video Reciver 
with Cinema DSPYAMAHA

iii - MUSICSTOP HOME ELECTRONICS
:

[MUSICSTOP
_ ;

P
;§?

EE

I
Get trade-in value by 
bringing in your present 
stereo equipment!

il-.

- Eli

,

1111!

iillll

As part of Musicstop Home Electronics’s long list of customer 
services, you can trade in you current Hi-Fi equipment 
towards new state-of-the-art technology.
Check out just a few examples below!
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the Halifax City Regional Library. Tutor 
workshops held regularly. Call 421-7673 .Thursday, Sept. 22 Learn Hebrew in six easy lessons. Open to 

all Dal/Kings students/faculty. Classes will 
be held Thursday nights at 8:05pm in room 
304 in the SUB. For further info, contact 
Rabbi Grafstein at 423-7307.

Workshop on global issues facing youth 
today will be co-hosted by Dal-Outreach 
and the Atlantic Film Festival. There is no 
charge, but pre-registration is required. For 
info, contact Kristine Anderson at 494-2038.

Studies, Williams College. This lecture will 
be held in the seminar room of the School 
for Resource and Environmental Studies, 
1312 Robie St.

Make A Change - Volunteer Fair will take 
place in the Green Room (SUB) from 1:00am 
[ 4:00pm. For more info call 494-1561.

Halifax Main Library Asia Series presents 
Prof. Surendra J. Patel, “Japan Leads the 
Way and Others Follow Suit’’, Spring Gar
den Rd., 2pm.

Halifax Main Library Panel Discussion:
“Adult Literacy and Upgrading - Putting the 
i.earner First", Spring Garden Rd., 2pm.

Halifax North Branch Library Series
presents “West Africa and Nova Scotia: 
Historical Linkage", Gottigen St., 7pm.

Attention Jewish Students! Sukkah party 
at Beth Israel Synagague Sukkah, 1480 
Oxford St., 7:30-9:00pm. There will be He
brew songs, electronic music, and refresh
ments. For further information contact Rabbi 
Grafstein at Chaplain's office (494-2287) or 
at home (423-7307).

Dalhousie Arts Society invites all arts stu
dents to attend our meeting at 6:30pm in the 
council chambers, SUB. Call 494-1313 or 
E-mail us at DALARTS@ac.dal.ca.

Attention Student Societies and Depart
ments: Take advantage of Dal-Outreach 
Campus Development Education Fund 
when planning international development 
education activities. Call 494-2038 for info 
to apply. Applications for funding should be 
submitted 2-3 weeks in advance.

Irondale Cabaret at the Khyber Cafe: The
show will include excerpts from Irondale 
performances including Story Theatre, The 
Leaning Tower, and The Golden Key. It will 
take place at 8:30pm on the first floor of the 
Khyber Building (1588 Barrington St.). Ad
mission is pay what you can.

Jewish Bible Study open to all and will be 
held on Thursday nights at 7:00pm in room 
304 in the SUB. No background needed. 
For more info, contact Rabbi Grafstein at 
423-7307 or 494-2287.

Humans Against Homophobia (HAH!) will 
hold its regular bi-weekly meeting in room 
302, SUB,5:30pm.Newmembers welcome.

Are you interested in animal rights is
sues? If so, come join the Animal Rights 
Group in room 302, SUB at 5:30pm for a 
brainstorming session.

Student Volunteer Bureau- Looking for 
something to do, some way to meet people 
? Contact the Volunteer Bureau at 494- 
1561 to see how volunteering can fill extra 
hours & introduce you to the community.

Halifax North Branch Library on Gottigen 
St. presents Dr. Msosa Mwale of the Univer
sity of Malawi. He will be discussing “His
tory, Ethnicity, and Culture" at the African 
Series starting at 7pm. All are welcome.

Halifax Ballet Theatre presents a seminar 
for dance students, professionals, and teach
ers. The head of the faculty will be David 
Howard, a dance master from New York 
City. Sept. 29-Oct.2 - accepting registration 
@ the studio of the Halifax Ballet Theatre, 
958 Barrington St., at Inglis. For more info, 
call 420-1647. The Theatre will also be 
offering classes for the academic year at the 
same address and same phone #.

Department of Philosophy, presents Dan
iel Dennett, professor of phiolosophy at 
Tufts University. Prof. Tufts will give a lec
ture on ,"Some Confusions About Evolution" 
at 8pm in the MacMechan Room

Pissed off at poverty, oppression, and 
kowtowing to your boss (if you can get 
one)? Think the system stinks? Come out 
to this week's meeting of the International 
Socialists and talk about ways to fight back, 
7:30pm in roo 316, SUB.

Panel Discussion in SUB Green Room
will deal with issues of food importation and 
agricultural sustainability. Organized by Dal- 
Outreach. Panelists include Jennifer Scott 
and Fernando Moncayo. For more info, 
contact Kristine Anderson at 494-2038.

Saturday, Sept 24
If you’ve done six impossible things be
fore breakfast, come to the HITCHHIK
ER’S GUIDE TO THE GALAXY-O-RAMA!
at 3:00pm in room 318 of the SUB. Hosted 
by the Metro Science Fiction Society. For 
more info call John at 865-9643 or E-mail 
SOBEY® ACI1 .aci.ns.ca.

Tuesday, Sept 27
GAZETTE LAYOUT NIGHT, Gazette Of
fice, room 312, SUB - starts at about 6pm 
and goes all night! No experience neces
sary. All interested are welcome to drop by! 
For more info, call 494-2507.

Canadian Red Cross Society: The Red
Cross is in need of volunteers to work for the 
Blood Donor Recruitment office at the per
manent clinic in Halifax. Available positions 
include: telerecruiters, home telerecruiters, 
clinic guides, and refreshment volunteers. 
Several days and times are avaiable and 
training is provided. If interested, call 423- 
9181 and ask for Frances Hatcher (ext.224) 
or Carol Liebrock (ext.425).

Student Health Initiatives Organization,
created by medical students, will be having 
a (W)Holistic Medicine meeting at 5:15pm 
for one hour in the student lounge above the 
Link, located btw. the Tupper building and 
the Clinical Research Center (CRC). First 
meeting of the year. All students invited to 
attend and contribute their ideas and knowl
edge in this area. Call 423-3514.

Dal-Outreach Brown Bag Lunch Series
presents Allison Young who will speak on 
the International Food Regime at 12 noon at 
the Lester B. Pearson Institute, 1321 Edward 
St. Call494-2038 for more info.

Benefit Auction will be held at the Ru
mours Club (2112 Gottigen St.) from 8- 
10pm. No admission charge (donations will 
be accepted at the door). Cash & personal 
cheques accepted. Proceeds in support of 
the Atlantic Lesbian, Gay & Bisexual Con
ference to be held Oct. 7 at the Dal SUB. For 
more info on the conference, call 423-7922.

Women Volunteers Needed! Avalon Cen
tre - Metro's only sexual assault centre is 
looking for volunteers to be trained as: crisis 
line workers, peer counsellors, and group 
facilitators. Training is provided. For more 
info call Maureen Meek or Trish Crawford at 
422-4240.

Jon Kimura Parker (piano) will be perform
ing at St. Andrew's Church at 8:00pm. For 
more info, contact Barbara Butler at 422- 
3157/466-3697.

9GLAD: Open House. Come By and Find 
<Jt what we are about, 7pm, rm #317, SUB.

tj|lp Coordinate the Stump Tour: Eco- 
tion is meeting at 6:00pm in the SUB to 
n events around the Halifax visit of a 400- 
old stump from Clayoquot Sound. New 
es are welcome. Check the SUB Inquiry 

Desk for room #.

Dal-Outreach and CKDU are looking for 
volunteers interested in getting involved in 
reporting on often neglected international 
issues for CKDU’s daily current affairs pre
programming. Contact Kristine Anderson at 
494-2038 if interested.

Canada World Youth General Meeting
will be held at1:00pm in the Council Cham
bers of the SUB. This meeting will be for 
past Canada World Youth participants and 
other interested parties and will be an im
portant step in the establishment of an ac
tive Past Participant Association here in the 
Atlantic Region. Following the meeting will 
be a potluck—location to be announced. For 
more info, contact Shelagh 422-1782 or 
Tammy 425-5840.

Anna Leonowens Gallery presents Stress 
Patterns, paintings by Morgan Hanham. 
Open for viewing til Oct.1, 1891 Granville 
St., Hfx.MISSA (Malaysian, Indonesian, 

Singaporean Student Association) Wel
coming Party Stop by and visit room 307 
from 2:00-5:00pm. Food will be served.

■Hands Off Haiti! Public forum to discuss 
the threatened invasion of Haiti. What right 
do major powers have to occupy small na- 
Jions? How little have “democracy-building 
“ and “peacekeeping" worked in the past? 
All are welcome to this week's meeting of 
the International Socialists, 7:30pm in room 
316, SUB.

Attention Graduating Students! The Dal
housie Employment Centre (4th floor, SUB) 
lists graduate recruitment opprtunities, pro
motes employer briefing sessions, provides 
useful career info, and has your free copy of 
Career Options magazine! Visit us soon.

Atlantic Film Festival is back at the Halifax 
Main Library on Spring Garden Rd. with free 
screenings of the best Atlantic region docu
mentaries and short films at 12 noon. For 
more info, call 421-7673.

Sunday, Sept 25 FundraiserforArtsaf/an//cMagazine,set
for the Sir James Dunn Theatre, Dalhousie 
Arts Centre, 6101 University Ave., at 8:00pm. 
The occasion will feature a keynote address 
by Roch Carrier, the new director of The 
Canada Council and a celebrated Cana
dian novelist.

Intimate Relationship- working it out in a
couple. This session will be held in the 
Council Chambers at 12 noon.

Call for Nominatons! The N.S. Canadian 
Federation of Students Caucus is seeking 
women and men to stand for the position of 
National Executive Representative for the 
Canadian Federation of Students-Services. 
The position will be selected at a Students' 
Union of N.S. Executive Council Meeting on 
Oct.1, 1994. For more info, contact Hal 
MacLean at 494-1277.

Sunday Mass: The Dalhousie Roman 
Catholic Community gathers for Sunday 
Eucharist each Sunday at 12:30pm in room 
307, SUB. All are welcome. Wednesday, Sept 28
Evening Chapel Services at Fort Massey 
United Church will be held for university 
students and young adults at 7:30pm on the 
corner of Queen and South Streets. The 
service will be followed by a supper. For 
more info, contact Reverend T.D. Cleve- 
land-Thompson at 423-4294 or 425-3810.

Dalhousie-King’s National Model United 
Nations Society is having executive elec
tions and sign-up . Anyone interested in 
international affairs and the United Nations 
(or jhust a good argument or two!) is invited 
to a meeting at 7:30pm in room316, SUB.

Activism Workshop, Dalhousie Women's 
Centre presents a workshop titled”Makin’ 
the Personal Political" for those interested 
in becoming active as part of a movement or 
individually. Goes from 7-9pm in room 224 
and admission is free. Contact Lisa 
Lachance for more info at 494-2432 or E- 
mail dwc@ac.dal.ca.

Friday, Sept 23
Native Council of Nova Scotia, 20th An
nual General Assembly will be held at the 
Ramada Inn in Dartmouth, Sept. 29 & 30. 
For more information, contact Shirley 
Mitchell at 895-0025.

1Nova Scotia-Cuba Association presents 
a dance with Salsa Picante, 8pm., at The 
Church (cornerof North and Fuller Terrace, 
Hfx). Proceeds to buy medical aid and school 
supplies to Cuba. Tickets $6/door or $5/ 
advance from Sherri @ 422-4586, Shelagh 
@ 422-1782, or Evelyn @ 454-5182.

Take Back the Night March: annual event 
for women and children. Starts at 7:30pm at 
the Grand Parade Square. There will be an 
open mike before the march and a reception 
will follow.

Dal-Outreach is looking for facilitators to 
guide Supermarket/Food Issues awareness 
tours during the month of October. Please 
contact Kristine Anderson at 494-2038 for 
more info. Training provided.

Looking for part-time employment? The
Dalhousie Employment Centre (4th floor, 
SUB) has many on-campus opprtunities 
under the Student Employment Program. 
Positions vary and new postings are listed 
daily. Check our boards often.

Attention Jewish Students! Basketball at 
the Beth Israel Synagague is every Sunday 
at 7:00pm, 1480 Oxford St. For further info, 
call 422-1302.

The Stoaters are coming to town! These 
celtic-crazy Vancouverites are back on the 
road again bringing their unique blend of 
music, laughter, and rock ‘n’ roll. Playing at 
the Double Deuce Sept. 29 & 30.

Monday, Sept 26
GAZETTE STAFF MEETING, 4pm, Ga
zette Office, room 312, SUB. Anyone inter
ested in getting involved is welcome! Fore 
more information, call 494-2507.

Announcements
Bluenose Chess Club meets every Mon
day in room 307 (check at inquiry desk), 
SUB, 7:00-10:30pm. All welcome! No mem
bership required. Sets and clocks provided. 
Play casual or enter a tournament. (Next 
tournament coming up Nov. 11-13 at the 
SUB). For more info, contact Kim Tufts 425- 
8551, Jim Brennan 464-8356, or Manvinder 
Singh 434-3450.

Dalhousie Science Society Elections:
Elections open to all Dal and Kings science 
students. Meeting at 7pm, 2nd floor, 
SUB(Council Chambers). For further info, 
contact DSS in room 314 in SUB, call 494- 
6710, or leave a message at the SUB In
quiry Desk.

Lester B. Pearson Institute presents a 
lecture by Walter Kemp Jr. on “citizenship in 
Lativa". It will begin at 12 noon at the Insti
tute, 1321 Edward St. Call Kristine Anderson 
at 494-2038 for more info.

Security Bulletin: The Emergency Phone 
Number for Dal has changed from 3344 to 
4109. Along with this change, ALL 116 PAY 
PHONES ACROSS THE CAMPUS will be 
added to the Emergency Phone System 
and may be used (COIN-FREE) in an emer
gency to contact Dal Security by dialing

Christian Meditation, held every Wednes
day from 5:30-6:30pm in Chaolain’s Office, 
4th floor, SUB. For more info call 494-2287.

Atlantic Film Festival Begins: Interna
tional films or films on international themes 
include: Le Ballon d’Or, Kaspar Hauser, 
Portrait of Boy With Dog, and Turning Six
teen. All Films have English subtitles. For 
more info, call 422-6965.

The Homeless Action Research Team 
(HART!) will be holding its first meeting of 
the fall term to plan events for the year. If 
interested, come to rm 302, SUB at 4pm.

Beginning of Public Legal Education So
ciety Series: Dalhousie Women’s Center 
at 12 noon.

4109. Dalhousie Optamus, the organization for 
part-time and mature university students, 
invites all mature and part-time students to 
take part in our society. Come and join us in 
our lounge to connect with other part-time 
and mature Dal students. We are located on 
the lower level of Henson College, room 
001. Phone 494-2709.

Dalhousie Science & Arts Society Boat 
Cruise will be from 6-8pm. This event will 
enable Science and Arts Students to get to 
know one another. For more info, call 494- 
6710 and ask for Liz Patton, Jason Morrison, 
or Jennifer Hockey.

'alhousie German Society is holding an 
Dpen House at the German Dept., 1355 
^Marchant St. from 3:30-5:00pm. All stu- 
inis are welcome to come and experience 
aste of German culture, food, and music.

Tiger Patrol: New hours! Sunday - Wednes
day 6:00pm-12:30am. Thursday - Saturday 
6:00pm-1:30am. Don’t walk alone! Call Ti
ger Patrol at 494-6400.

Dalhousie Student Union Employment 
Opportunity, the Dalhousie Student Union 
is now hiring for the term position of Elec
tronic Sign Updater. This position is 5 hours 
a week and will be under the direction of the 
Communications Coordinator and Techni
cal Director. Applications are available in 
room 222, SUB or in the Dal Employment 
Centre. Applications must be returned to 
the Administrative Assistant no later than 
Wednesday, Sept. 28,1994,4:30pm. Com
puter experience is preferred. Interested 
applicants may contact John Yip, DSU 
Communications Coordinator at 494-1106/ 
1281 or room 222, SUB.

Eating Disorders Support Group meets 
every Wednesday at the Dalhousie Wom
en’s Centre at 6:30pm. Speakeasy Program at Counselling Cen

tre - Learn how to talk to groups calmly and 
confidently. This 5-session program will be 
of particular interest to students who find 
that anxiety makes it difficult tfor them to 
give class presentations or participate in 
group discussions. The program is free for 
Dal students, but enrollment is imited and a 
preprogram meeting with a counsellor is 
necessary. For more info, call 494-2081 or 
drop by the centre on the 4th floor, SUB.

Thursday, Sept 29
BGLAD Woman’s Meeting: 7:00pm Wom
en’s Centre.Dalhousie Christian Fellowship will meet 

f Tupper Theatre A at 7:30pm. Enock 
-laporte will be speaking on “Who is God?" 
are welcome to attend. For more info, 

ntactDCF@ac.dal.caorphone492-8616.

jychology Colloquium: Dr. Henry 
îffner from the Dept, of Psychology at 
riversity of Toledo will be talking on “The 
rect of Auditory Cortex Lesions on the 
irception of Sound in Space". This will 
ke place in room 4258/63, Life Sciences 
entre, at 3:30pm.

pecial Guest Lecture: Dr. Kai N. Lee will 
peak on “Civic Science: The Uneasy Co

existence of Science and Politics” from 
12:30-1:30pm. Dr. Lee is professor and 
director of the Institute for Environmental

BGLAD Men’s Meeting: 7:00pm Room 
307, SUB.Frontier College Students for Literacy at 

Dalhousie: General meeting will be held in 
room 307 of the SUB from 7-9pm. All those 
interested in volunteering to tutor, fundraise, 
etc. are welcome. For more info, call Noel 
Courage at 425-3960.

NS PIRG’s Annual General Meeting will 
take place at 6:00pm in the Green Room, 
SUB. Free food and music will be provided. 
All are welcome to attend.

Dal-Outreach is declaring Sept. 29 as World 
Banana Day. Using the banana as a depar
ture point for discussion, activities planned 
for the day include an information/aware
ness table in the SUB, a mysterious rather 
large banana appearing somewhere on 
campus, and a panel discussion on issues 
of food importation and sustainable agricul
ture. The panel (& slide show) will begin at 
7:00pm in the Green Room, SUB. All wel
come. For more info, call Kristine Anderson 
at 494-2038.

Classified
Get your bulk, organic food here! The
next NS-PIRG food co-op order forms are 
available now on the 3rd floor of the SUB. 
Forms and payment must be returned to 
NS-PIRG by Friday, Sept.30. Big Savings! 
Questions? Phone Sandra at 494-6662.

Curling- Anyone interested in forming a 
competitive men's curling team, call Dave at 
852-2128 day or night.

Need a Computer? Internal Fax Modem 
$128. (10) 3.5" HD Diskettes $6.80.210 Mb 
Hard Disk Drive $300. Call 425-0638.Avalon Centre for Sexual Assault Edu

cation, Support, and Advocacy will be at 
the Dalhousie Women's Centre on South 
St. at 4:00pm.

Share your skills in reading and math
with those having trouble with words or 
numbers. Become a Literacy Volunteer at

f
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Tons-o-basedall hats 
I) world of sweaters 
Used Levis jeans and cords 
Huge selection of used overalls 
Indian motorcycle t-shirts and hats 
Too many silver rings 
Amber jewelery 
So much funhy stuff your 
head will go googoo
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1536 Brunswick Sf. 
Halifax, N.S. 
423-1269
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The former location of Cafe Mohha
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